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JMU is 38 on list 
of top school buys 
Money ranks JMU above W&M, Tech 
by lan Record 
assistanl news editor 
Money maguine ranked JMU the 
38th best buy among four-year 
colleges this week, ahead of the 
College of William and Mary and 
Stanford Univrrsity. 
Last year JMU placed 51st among 
public institutions onJy. This year, the 
magazine ranked the top 100 public 
and private institutions together, 
making JMU's jump in the ranking 
even more signifiCIIIL 
"We have very good students and 
they are getting beuer all the time," he 
said. ••And we also have quality faculty 
thal are dedicaled 10 leaching. These are 
the two great things we have going for 
us." 
The second annual .. Money Guide to 
the Best College Buys in America" 
analyzed 1,01 1 four-year colleges, 
comparing tuition costs with 12 
measures of academic qualjty. These 
measures included faculty-student 
ratios, library resources and class 
rank.inp of incoming freshmen. 
JMU fmisbed with the third highest 
ranking among Vuginia schools. The 
University of Virginia ranked fourth 
and Mary Washington College in 
Pttdeaicbbarg nmtrd 23rd. 
\Q..69,N0. 4 
••1 wasn't surprised at [Molle)l's] 
ranking," said JMU President Ronald 
Carier. "Wbile this is a tribute to 
JMU, this doesn't mean that there isn't 
still a job to be done here, especially 
in terms of funding." 
Carrier cited JMU's faculty and 
students as the two major reasons foe 
the fawrable nnking. 
"This lalest ranking goes to show 
that the university (JMU] is doing a Scherer 'n Son 
INSIDE 
An open forum? 
Students are still askl,. for a public 
forum with President Carrier. And out 
how they plan to get it./3 
Lend us your ears 




Go Jump off a building 
ROTC 1P01 and rappel! Cc:lf d EagJe Hall, fird 











JMU head football coach Rip Scherer and his son, Ryan, cheer on 
the Dukes at the Mall Rally Tuesday. 
JMU missionaries shocked by revolution 
Russia days before the coup 
by Lan Jenldnl & Donna Rapdale 
stg/[ wriltrs 
Minisauing to the masses amidst a background of 
intrigue and sly political moves is how several JMU 
SlUdents spent J*t of their sum met 
Students with lnLer-Varsity Christian Fellowship 
spent a month in the U.S.S.R reaching out to the 
people and learning more about a changing culture. 
But noae of them expccltd the Soviet coup which 
exploded two wctb after they left. 
... was sbocted," said junior Elyse Schecbtet She 
said she bad not felt any tension in the air or 
imminenl chlnge. 
Lara Lollcono, a senior English major, recalled 
Soviet President Mikhail Gorbachev's visit to Kiev 
during their slay in the city, when he walked through 
the SU'CCIS with aowds of people following. 
... kind of think that the people didn't think it 
would change that fast." LoJaoono said. 
- for a U.S.S.R. update, see p. 2. -
Only two weeks before the coup, senior Alan 
Hansen saw Boris Yeltsin at the airport mingling 
with many of the students awaiting their flighL 
"He came over to our group and was shaking 
bands," Hansen said. 
None of the JMU students have heard from the 
friends they made in the Soviet Union. But based on 
her experience, Schechter said that the students who 
had perticipaled in the cultural exchange would take to 
the streets if necessary to achieve Ukrainian 
~· 
MlnlsterlnC In the Sow.t ltreeb 
Ina-V.-sity's project included a two-week stay in 
Budapest in which students performed songs and skits 
on the street as well as sponsoring Bible studies. 
During the month-long stay in Kiev, the students 
practiced what they call "lifestyle evangelism" -
using their daily lives as an example of their beliefs. 
'"Tbe fact that we Jjved with them foe a month and 
MISSIONARIES p4ge 14 
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Seviets inch nearer 
liberation of republics; 
Coup leader is ousted 
br Jahn Pailtllll 
stdfwrilD' 
The term "Soviet Union" may soon 
be an anachronism. 
The Congress of People's Deputies 
\\tdnesday voted preliminary approval 
to dissolve the old U.S.S.R. and create 
a "Union of Sovereign States," 
giving most authority Lo the republics. 
Endorsing the plan, Russian 
Federation President Boris Yehsin said 
the republics would be equal players in 
a mostly economic union. 
"I don't know if [the Soviet Umon] 
can stem the tide of popular secessiOn,'' 
said Dr. Stephen Bowers, a JMU 
assistant professor of political science. 
Republics like the Sallies and the 
Ukraine have left the union for good, 
he said. "Ukrainian nationalism is 
surprising in its intensity and 
endurance." 
However, the new CPO plan may 
encourage some republics LO come 
back, especially Central Asian 
republics, he said. 
Catching up and catching some rays 
And the break-away Baltic naLions 
Tuesday applied for membership in the 
United Nations. after Soviet Prcsidcm 
Mikhail Gorbachev gave his seal of 
approval to their secession. 
While "there will be a union of 
sorts," Bowers said it w1ll be based on 
economics and not ideology. "It's not 
going to be Marxist-Leninist, so It's 
not going to support these low-
intensity conflictS in places like El 
Salvador, .. he said. 
Senior Lori We mer reads while waiting for the bus at the stop 
near the new business building last week. 
Rank--------------------~~~~~~~~~~~ 
out-of-state tuition over the past year raise for our faculty and saaff," he said, S. University or Dlinois-Urbama-
CoNTINUm from pagt! I 
good job of offering a high quality of 
education at a good cost." said Fred 
Hilton, director of communications for 
the president's offJCC. "It is a tribute 10 
the quality of the faculty and the 
students here at JMU." 
Hilton added that while these 
ranlcings are not exact, the fact that 
"we show up consistently on these 
rankings adds to the pride of everyone 
in the institution." 
Money Senior Editor Eric Gelman 
said in a Wednesday Daily News-
Record article lhat JMU's increase in 
CoJTCCtio~ 
Student Carleton R. Rio, 21, of 
Wmchesaa', reporcedly set fare to a 
numbel' of 8SSOI1Cd papers pinned 10 
a door in the Zeta 1iu Alpha 
sorority house atl:37 a.m. Aug. 
24. 
Monday's Brt!Dt was iocorrect 
when it reponed lbal his name was 
Rio R. Carleton. 
Harmony is JMU's group 
concerned with lesbian, gay and 
bisexual issues. It welcomes any 
in~ SlUdent. regardless of 
sexual orientation. 
Thli"Sday's Breeze was incorrect 
when it reported that the group was 
simply a organization of lesbian 
and gay people. 
"hwt JMU's standing." adding that without a raise some Champaign 
Carrier agreed. "If we hadn't raised faculty will begin lO think about jobs. 
out-of-state tuition our rank could have JMU has been cited in the past by 
been a lot higher," he said. "We were such publications as U.S. News 
hurt in the areas of state funding and World Report, Changing Tunes 
endowment" magazine, and the USA Today. 
Carrier added these shortfalls serve 
as a reminder 10 the JMU community The "best buys" nationally and locally 
that "we have to continue to focus on as ranked by Money magazine: 
improving our program." 
And improving the program means 
tackling our biggest problems, Carrier 
said, noting that JMU's faculty and 
staff have not had a raise in over a year. 
"Our number one priority in next 
year's budget {proposal] is auaining a 
N•tlon•lly: 
1. Rice University 
2. New College of the University of 
Soulhcm Florida 
3. Trenton Stale 
4. University of Varginia 
In Vlrctnl.: 
4. University of Varginia in 
CharloUesville. 
23. Mary Washington ColJege in 
Fredmcksbw&. 
38. James Madison University in 
Harrisonburg. 
56. Washing1on &; Lee in LexingtOn. 
57. Emory and Henry College in 
Emory. 
60. VIrginia Thcb in Blacksburg. 
68. William cl Mary in Williamsburg. 
17. Shenandoah University in 
WincbtatL 
W]b~=~s:~~~~er#tffJtbe .............. 
. - ... . -~ , .. 
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Students still ·pushing for Carrier forum 
by Knberly Brothers 
stall writer 
Students who called for 
"accountability" from JMU President 
Ronald Carrier in April from the front 
steps of Wilson Hall now plan to go 
through SGA channels to get an open 
fooun with c.riu 
A group of about 30 students, who 
call themselves Students for Positive 
Change atiMU, decided Tuesday night 
they should use the student 
government to add "legitimacy" to 
their call for an open forum with the 
president and his administrators. 
Senior Cluis Nelson said he wants 
an open forum with Carrier "to let the 
administration know what we really 
want as students. We're his 
constituents." 
the open forum so she can ask why "a 
senjor with 97 credits needs four 
overrides to get a class." 
Fred Hilton, director of 
communications for the president's 
office, said Carrier doesn't want to 
change the way students communicate 
with him. He said the established 
means of communication work well 
and the administration doesn't "want 
the system replaced by a group of 
students who stand out in front of 
Wilson Hall and scream." 
'We have always been open to 
suggestions from students, and we get 
them through normal channels," 
Hilton said ... We get them through 
student government, student senate, 
and in the form of letters." 
"Student suggestions have resulted 
in things like the pass-fail courses, the 
plus/minus grading, the fall holiday, 
the development of the student radio 
station," he said "AJI of that comes 
from direct student inpuL" 
Members of the group said their 
concerns included the lines for 
registration, the "poor" student-to-
faculty ratio, the "underdeveloped" 
library, and "fascal irresponsibility" for 
the renovations of Oakview, Carrier's 
home. 
Senior Suzzanne 'Due said she wants 
'We know there have been some 
problems with registration," Hilton 
CARRIER page 9 
Fll.!~ PHOTO 
Senior Beth Ising talks to a group of protestors fast spring. 
JMU's computer labs have been reorganized and 
updated over lhe summer parlly due to a 50 percent 
increase in equipment, according to Dale Hulvey, 
associate director of academic computing services. . 
New computer labs were created al Carrier Library, 
lhe College of Business Building, and Harrison Hall. 
The lab at Duke HaU received additional equipment. 
and lhc Huffman Hall lab moved to Frederikson Hall , 
Hulvey said. 
The departments of art, biology, education, moth, 
and psychology also received new equipmenL 
Academic Computing Services spent S200,000 
lhis year on 90 new, high-powered computers that 
have more capabilities than Lhe older machines, 
according to Hulvey. 
Computer availability on campus 
Microcomputer Lab 
Anthony-Seeger 7 
Canier Ubrary 102 
Chandler134 
College of Business 
206-208 
< •. ,, • 30 ! ~:. 
• ~-· .. ,~'A -~ • ; J . '""w.-...,.-.,, v<'"?. : 
J 32 
Converse I 20 .... _ .,. ;10 








DEREk CARBONNEAU/THE BREEZE 
.. A lot of students are coming to JMU wilh Lhcir 
own computers that have word processing 
capabilities," he said. "We arc installing computers 
with graphics capabilities for Lhe art dcpanmcm, 
statistics capabilities for the business department. 
More students are needing those facilities, <IOd more 
instructors want these specialized techniques." 
While these changes could cause some initial 
confusion, Hulvey said, "We've come a long way this 
summer ... But students arc going to have to bear 
with us Lhis year until we figure it all out." 
The Equipment Trust Fund furnished by Lhc State 
Counci l for Higher Education of Virginia gave money 
to facilitate computer expansion within academ1t 
departments. These grants provided for dcparuncnUII 
labs where s tudents work on their own computer:. us 
well as advanced research equipmcnl, ~uch as biu 
feedback machines. "We're very exiLed," said Dr. 
James Couch. head of the psychology department. 
'We can now do some things we've been dreaming 
about for many years." 
The Micro Computing Resource Center and the 
Media Production Center merged inLo the Medio 
Technology Lab, which now Lrains faculty and staff 
members to use computers. 
This shuffling of computers and dcvelnpmcnt of 
new programs is still in progress, Hulvey sa id. 
Official information and dates wi ll be p<>.stcd, 
according to Academic Computing Services, and 
faculty and sludcnts can expect completed changes by 
Oct. I. 
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•''''''''''''''''''''~''''''''' Serving JMU for over 16 years 
~THE LOOK 
~ PROFESSIONAL HAIR DESIGNERS University Market 
~TANNING SALON .. 
~ Specializing in Flat-Tops 
1320 Port Republic Road 
433-8014 
•Magazines eGroreries •Ice •Beverages 
SQuJre Hunter's ~ and All Clipper Cuts 
~ 10% OFF with Coupon 
eonu;ns HOI 1 
UNIVERSITY ,..--....iP~o.:;,:rt~::Ja:;Road~~ ... ,........,_,.. 
MARKET • at ~ .. 
" Please call for appointment expl,... od. 1st 
"--------------~~----------------------
~ Corner Un.iversity Blvd Beth Smallwood ~ 








U.S. Depan.rnenc or St.alt 
u.s. Information Accncy 
U S Dc(llltmcnt of Commerce 
Career 
Marlt Your CalendM For 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1991 
Retu~tnulon Dc:wllincs: 
• October 4 for test etnters in lhe 
United States 
• September 13 for test centers 
overseas 
The Wntten Eumination IS the tnitial 
slc:p en competin& for a carter as .a 
fofeagn S4:rvke Offictr. 
Applicants f()( the examination mustt.:: 
- At least 20 ye.vs old on lhe 
examination date 
- Untied States c•uuns 
- Avaal:lble for worldwtde 
asstgnment 
To obtain further mformauon and an 
apphcaJao·•. coot.ac1 your CAmpus 
PlaceMem Office or wntc:: 
The Rccnutmcnt Ot\1\IOn- FSWE 
Depanmcnt of Sta.lt 
P.O. Box 12226 
ArllnJion. VA 22209 
.. An Equal Opponunity Employer .• 
More and more PhDs across the 
country are recommending Hewlett· 
Packard financial and scientific 
calculators to their students. And 
for some very strong reasons. 
"The HP 48SX Scientific Expandable 
has powerful graphics tools that are 
remarkably helpful to students learn· 
ing mathematical concepts. And 
with U\e equation solver feature, it's 
excellent for applying mathematics 
to engineering." according U> Dr. 
Wll.l.iam Rahmeyer, a professor of civil 
and environmental engineering al 
Utah State University. 
WThe HP Busuwss <Ansultant II has 
an equation solver and extensive 
.., Ashby Croeatng I 
~ 
JMU 
Your Party Store 
math fUnctions. These free the stu· 
dents from computational tedium 
so they can think and interact on a 
higher leYeJ~ says Dr. Lee V. Stiff, a 
p~o( math education at Nortll 
Carolina State University. 
So go check out the HP calculator 
line at your college bookstore or HP 
retai.ler. You1J asree, there's no faster 
relief from the pain o( tough problems. 
HP calculators. The best for your 
Fh..,. HEWLETT 
~ ... PACKARD 
Campus jJolice reponed the following: 
Poe1111lon of MarQuna. UndffBC• 
Poe• 111lon of Alcohol 
• Student D~nlet P. Sheehan, 18, of Rbceyyillt,VA 
wu arrelttd and chalged with poeetssion of 
marijuana and undtr~~gt poutSSion of lk:ohol In 
Eagle Hall at 2:o2 a.m. Sept 2. 
Adlng on a aearch warrant, police reportedly 
found conalderllblt amounts of paraphemalla 
containing sutpteted marijuana residue In 
Shtehan'l room. According to police, beer and 
liquor was dlacovered u wen during the search. 
Poe•••lon of M.,qu.n. 
• Non-student Joetph B. Barnell, 20, of Virginia 
Stach, was charged with possession of marijuana 
In upper L-lot at2:30 a.m. Sept 1 after a search of 
Bamttt'a vehicle by ClldU apparently yielded 
paraphernalia and autpteted marijuana, 1000rding 
to pollc:t. 
Barnett reportedly was observed by cadets using 
a aut.tance suapeded to be marijuana while sitting 
inalde the vehicle and ~ to c:onsent to a 
aearch. Thle prompted C8dels 10 search the vehicle 
under emergency pc'OVilions of the law for 
preservation of evidence, according to campus 
pollc:t. 
~to HlrMonburl Police, Bruch of the 
p...,., Fl&ht c.n 
• Campua pola reportedly provided back-up 
protection to a number of Harritonburg city pola 
oftars faced with a potentially uncontrollable large 
group of people It Player. Pub and Dell on South 
Main Street It 2:21 a.m. Aug. 31. 
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One unit consisting of two officers wu 
r•ased to aid the city officers as a precautionary 
measure, who were assisted by responding units of 
the Rodclngham County Sheriff's Department as 
well. 
All arrests made at the scene reportedly were 
made by city officers. 
Fu&ftlve From Justice Arre~t 
• Non-student Jarrlt M. Rawls, 21 , of Newark, 
N.J., wu taken Into custody by polloe on Madison 
Drive In the Bluestone area at 5:21 p.m. Sep.1 for 
a Newari( robbery charge. 
Rawls Initially was observed by officers stopping 
In a roadway attempting to entice a group of 
females Into a vehlcfe he was riding ln. The vehicle 
reportedly was driven by a Harrisonburg resident. 
The vehicle was stopped by police who discovered 
the charges on Rawls after running checks on him, 
the driver of the vehlde and the vehicle. Rawls was 
held on $25,000 bail until he was extradited to 
Newark Sep. 3 to stand trial. 
The Harrisonburg resident driving the vehicle 
reportedly was released. 
Rawls' bail was based on the Newark robbery 
charge plus his previous criminal record. 
Uni8Wful Entry, Petty Larceny, DestNction of 
ttersonal Property 
• An unknown number of persons entered a room 
In the Sigma Kappa fraternity house without force 
sometime between 1:30 and 4:15 a.m. Aug.31 and 
reportedly vandalized the room and stole $35 in 
cash. 
Petty IMceny 
• The rear tire of a bike locked In a bike rack in 
front of Hoffman Hall apparently was stolen 
sometime between 2 p.m. Aug. 30 and 11 :20 p.m. 
Aug. 31. The tire Is valued at $55. 
• A Vwglnia license plate with the letters •L YME 
LTE• apparently was stolen from a vehicle parked in 
K-lot sometime between 1 :30 and 4 a.m. Aug. 31 . • 
A floor fan with a rotating head mounted on a 
four-foot stand apparently was stolen from a suite in 
Huffman Hall sometime between 2 a.m. Aug. 24 
and 11 :30 p.m. Sep. 1. The fan Is valued at $50. 
Destruction of Person .. Property 
• A Coca-Cola machine located in the basement 
of the Sigma Nu fraternity house apparently was 
vandalized by unknown persons at 1 a.m. Sep.1 . 
Cadets patrolling the Greek Row area heard "noises 
of destruction• coming from the house and 
summoned an officer, who entered the house and 
found the vending machine, a number of other 
related damages and an unauthorized tapped keg 
in the house. 
The keg was emptied at the scene. 
Number or drunk m public charges since Aug. 2A: 
2.4 
NottfromDirtctor of Police and Public Safery: 
TM campus police station, rt~d tM 
Deptmtnt of Police and Public Safery, has 
relocated to SMnandoah Hall, localtd on the 
corner of Sou.th Main and Paller son Streets. 
A numbtr of people have been parking on 
Pauerson Street nut to SMIIIJIIdoah Hall while 
colllh4cting busi11tss with the Department. All 
park.ing spaces on Pat~rson Strut currently art 
rotted for city residtnJs with ciry-is~d parlcing 
permits. Police and Public Safety Director Alan 
MacNutt cwrrently is alltmpting to have thai area 
nut to SMnandoah Hall zo11td for Students and 
faculty, bu.t aslc.s tlwt in tM meantime students and 
faculty find a_lternatt parldng spaces. 
Wish You Were 
Here? · 
We Do. 
869 Port Republic Road 432-0600 
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Skyline Village Shopping Center 
2035 E. Market Street 
Harrisonburg, VA 
703--432--1555 
ELECTH()NJC S,\ \ ' INt;s 
4 .. Head VCR .. on screen programming 
Save $50.00 Sale Price $249.99 
2 Lux Cam Corder plus 2 free lenses 
Sale Price $799.99 <sJnS/41 
6.5 AMP High Performance Upr 
with attachments (3 tt6s> 
Sale Price 89.99 thru Sept 28 
Clearance models on Sale 
Save $50.00 to $200.00 
SOUNI) SAVINGS 
• Stereo Rack Systems All 
Savings of $50.00 to $300.00 
• Components All Brands 
Savings of $20.00 to $70.00 
• Boom Boxes All Brands 
Savings of $10.00 to $50.00 
• Walkmans are All on Sale 
1 0°/o to 25 °/o off 
Washer & Dryer for $696.00 
Washeru873t) $398.00 
Dryer (68nt> $298.00 
Starts Sept. 15 Ends Sept 28 
Microwave .. Kenmore (89ozo> 
Sale Price $149.99 
Kenmore .. 19.9 Cu Ft Refrigerator 
with FREE factory installed ice 
maker (61031) Sale Pr_ice $629.99 
• AT&T Answering System #1304 
Never Priced Lower $49.99 
• AT&T Trimline or AT&T 700 
Your Choice $29.99 cz+40z,z•ss6> 
• Smith Corona Electronic 
Typewriter 
cn87t) Sale Price $149.99 
• Packard Bell Legend VI Plus 
386SX 
Computer<nlw> Sale Price $1099.99 -
• Cordless Phone by AT&T #5320 
Sale Price $119.88 
Come Celebrate with our professional SALES .. 
Harrisonburg, VA 
!soNvJ 
STAFF and register to win door prizes 
Home Electronics 
Billy Blaine, Roo OiDe, 
Walley Smith 
Home Appliances 
Gertie Myen, Carol Baldwin, 
Don SimmonS 
... 
lnt.mational lntemahip PJOiram re-opened: 
Due to the restoration of state funds, recruitment 
for the Inremationallnternship positions has been re-
opened. The program is designed for juniors, seniors, 
graduate Students and recent graduates wishing to gain 
professional and inremational experience in r.heir field 
of interest. There are about SO positions in 11 
countries. 
Interested students should request information 
from Program Coordinator Judy Cohen at Paul Street 
House, x6979. The deadline for applications ts in 
early OciOber. 
F.mJiy of Hope offers aupport Jroup: 
Family of Hope is offering a 12-step support 
group, Steps of Hope, in a Christian context for 
people suffering the repen:ussions of growing up in a 
dysfunctional family. 
The group will meet on Wednesdays at 7 p.m. 
starting SepL 11 at Mennonite Board of Mtsstons, 
1251 Virginia Ave .• Harrisonburg. For more 
information call Ron or Laurie at432-4280. 
Anorexia/bulimia Hff.fletp offered: 
Emmanuel Episcopal Church is sponsonng an 
anorexia and bulimia self-help group Mondays from 7 
to 9 p.m. For more informalion call Lee at 896-3069 
or Janet at 4TI-2906. 
Montpelier Hunt Race• to be held: 
The Montpelier Hunt Races will take place on 
Sawrday, Nov. 2 at Montpelier in Orange County. 
The gates open at 10 a.m. but the ftrSt race doesn't 
SLan until 12:30 p.m. There will be seven races that 
day and the Varginia Hunt Cup Timper Race. 
Also that day, the Pegasus Motorcar Co. will 
sponsor the Annual Montpelier Automobile Show. 
lerrier races will be sponsored by Invisible Fencing. 
And buffet lunches are available for those with 
reservations. 
For reservations and more information write to: 
Montpelier Steeplechase &. Equestrian Foundation, 
Lock Box 67, Montpelier Station, VA 22957 or call 
672-2728. 
The Breeze NIWI/11• is offered when space permits 
to publicize infonrvuion 011 job opponiUiilies alld 
camw.r alld area activities. To ltave informtJtion 
reviewed for publication. call 568-6127 or send 
informtJtion to the news editor, c/o 1be Breeze. 
Anthony-Steger Hall. JMU, Harrisonburg. VA 
22807. 
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1\novie Tidbits 
Feature fim drectors have learned from experience that one of the keys to a film's success or 
talure is which star's name appears beneath the title. The 1991 Top 10 Almanac lists the 
highest paid motion picttxe actors and actresses based on completed and planned projects. 
The sta"s and their estimated incomes are: 
Star $ In millions 
25 tie In N.C. plant tire: 
A fue erupted near a deep fat fryer in a poultry 
plant in Hamiel, N.C. Tuesday, killing 25 
employees and injuring about 50 others. The 
Imperial Food Products plant, 
according to friends and relatives 
of the victims. locked doors that 
contnbuted to the high death and 
injury toll. Most of those mjurcd 
suffered from smoke inhalation, 
not actual bums. fire officials 
sat d. 
Commercial attacks 
democratic foes of Thomas: 
The Conservative Victory 
Committee and Citit.cns Untted, 
conservative political groups, 
have produced a TV commercial challenging throe 
democrat'> and suggested their judgmcnL;; of 
Supreme Court nominee Clarence Thomas arc 
hypocritcal. The ad, played yesterday on CNN and 
on the Fox network, attacks Sen. Joseph Biden 
(0 -Dcl.), Sen. Edward Kennedy (0 -Mass.), and 
Sen. Alan Cranston {0-Calif.) 
Motonnan chateed in subway crash denied 
ball: 
Robert Ray, who was indicted on five counts of 
murder for the fatal subway crash in New Yortt 
last week, has been denied bail. Court records say 
Ray told officers after the crash that be had been 
drinking before the accidenL His defense attorney 
asked he be released on bail because Ray had no 
prior convictions. 
Emercency peace conference scheduled for 
Yu&OIIaYia 
The failure of Tuesday's cease flre in 
Yugoslavia prompted the European community to 
schedule a peace conference for the leaders or the 
EU.EN 
six Yugoslav republics in order to try and stop the 
country's ethnic batllcs. The conference will begin 
Saturday in the Netherlands and last two days. 
Marcoe faces charges of 
fraud: 
Imelda Marcos said she would 
return to the Philippines in order 
to face charges from Lhe 
government accusing her of 
spcndmg S25 mtlhon of state 
money for personal usc. 
College president with CIA 
ties steps down: 
The president of the Rochester 
Institute of Technology, M. 
Richard Rose, is retiring e~ftcr rive 
months of speculation uboul h1s involvement with 
the CIA. Recently it was rcvc<tlcd toot RIT geL" 
ubout Sl million from the CIA every year, e~n<l 
Rose was -;chedulcd to Ulkl! a four-month 
S<lbbatical at CIA headquarters. 
Apartment explosion kills three: 
Two apartment buildings in New York 
exploded and burned Monday night, killing three 
and injuring 29, according to authorities. The 
explosion, apparcnlly caused by gas, blew all three 
noors of one buildmg out into the road and 
destroyed the front section and the fll'St noor of 
the other building. 
Two killed on Mount Rainier: 
Two climbers were killed and one injured in 
accidents on Mount Rainier over the weekend. 
The farst two victims slipped on ice and fell to 
their deaths; the third victim apparently fell while 
climbing alone. 
Source: The Washington Post. Sept . 4 . 1991 
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Fulfill all your communications 
requirements with one course. 
A'/K/' Sill 0/:'NT 
,\'AVHH 111 ~'i 
all)'Whl.'fl' tn anywhlore. r --
!J':~ .. UI, - -............... 
And ~lth AT&T. yoo11 always~ the most ~~~~ ~ dlSWlCr servitt. 0 Plus, if you ~ b .-.y dour 
thln~ts all ye~u round. 0 So ask about AT&T Stude,, San.!r Plus You' ll find that for this communication~ course, we did our homework. 
join AT4T Student Saver Plus today. Calll 800 6S4-0471 Ext. 4810. 
cotmNUED from page 3 
said, .. And the president is in the 
process of appointina a special 
oommiuce to loot iniO regisualion." 
At their meelina. members of the 
IJ"'UP concenlrat.ed on improving their 
image and auractina Olher students 10 
&heir cause. 
taking. "l'm son of discnchanLCd and I 
wan Led 10 see where the 'movement' is 
going.'' he said. 
Compton told the group l.hey need 
to become more informed about the 
1ssucs they want to discuss with 
Carrier in a public forum. 
The students who attend the 
nE iiCEEZE TH~. SEPTEMBER 5,1991 • 9 
quesaioa-answc:r seaion ICheduJed with 
Lhe SGA lasl spring. 
Carrier decided to cancel the meeting 
after he received phone calls from 
members of the local media who asked 
if a confrontation between siUdents and 
administrai.Ors was going 10 happen at 
the SGA session, Hilton said. 
East Coast trying 10 create something 
that wasn't there," Hilton said. 
Nelson said he didn't know who 
called the news media before the SGA 
meeting. 
"This is not a Carrier-bashina 
dlina." said senior Katie Hanover. "But 
llhiok it's our right 10 have an open 
forum. It's a necessary way to 
communicaae." 
"This is not a Carrier-bashing thing. But I 
think it's our right to have an open 
forum. " 
After Carrier canceJed &he meeting, a 
526-signaturc petition was submitted 
to bim to sbow lbe number of 
concerned swdents. But Carrier said he 
djdn't want lO meet wiLh students 
because he felt a meeting in the fall 
would be more productive. 
Senior Carolyn Moore said l.he 
&rOUP needs 10 sbow people out.side 
Swdents for Positive Otanae at JMU 
lbal .. we're not troublematen., 10 lbal 
lbey'll pay au.ention 10 us ... She said 
she thinks the group was seen as 
.. hippies" last semesa.er. and she wants 
to change that view. 
Seniol' Kyle Comp10n said he kept 
up with the different issues a .. year 
and abended Tuesday night's meetina 
lO see what action the group was 
meetings .. are not representative of the 
entire student body," Compton said. 
.. No one's going lO care wbal this 
group does," be said, unless its 
members are well-informed about all 
the issues. 
The demand for Carrier 10 hold an 
open forum began after be canceled a 
Katie Hanover 
senior 
A small group of students contacted 
the news media. and .. intended 10 make 
some kind of circus or spec&acle of the 
student government meeting," Hilaon 
said. "It proved that all they wanted 
was a confrontation. 
.. In the course of all this, this group 
was calling news media all over lhe 
Over the summer, Carrier sent 
letters to 300 returning slUdents whose 
signatureS were legible on the petition. 
Hilton said. 
Budget "cuts have been deep, and it 
wiU take some time to recover the 
funds that higher education has lost," 
Onier's leuer said. ..Even in an 
environment of budget cuts, we want 
to hear your suggestions." 
According 10 Hilton, Carrier only 
received four responses. 
I our or ·r1:11s wow roo-, BALL! fO~~ 
• for 
Microcomputer lab locations are as foDows: 
Anthony-Seeger 7 College of Business Harrison A5-A7 
Chandler 134 Duke M104 Keezell 308 
Converse Fredrickson Section A • Miller 137 •• 
Music Library BS9• 
• - Different hours are posted. 
••- Require key check-out from HelpDesk. 
For more informatton, pick up a copy of the "Student Computing 
at ]MU'' brochure at the lfelpDesk or one of the labs. 
Lab Hours for 1990-91 
Mon. - Thurs. 8 am - 12 am 
Fri. 8 am - 5 pm 
Sat. Noon - 6 pm 
Sun. 1 pm - 12 am 
Note: Reserved times are posted on lab doors. 
WordPerfect 5.1 and Microsoft Word 4.0 Workshops: 
Free WordPerfect (IBM) and Microsoft Word (Mac) workshops 
are scheduled over the semester. DATES ARE POSTED IN THE 
lAB. Register by calling the Harrison Jab, at x3671, or stop by 
to sign up. 
VAX Workshops: 
Free VAX workshops are scheduled over the semester. No 
registration is required. Call the HelpDesk, at x3555, or stop 
by for more information. 
For any additional computing questions, 
please cal the HelpDesk at x3555. 
When on the Row, do as the 
Greeks do 
GREEK mugs, glasses 
and paddle makings 
PAZAZZ 
The Party Sour(·c 
The Flask Attack " 
HYour Ihtor Is 
MilesAwayandYou 
llin't Want to Wait --
Vi 
755 Cantrell Ave 






Monday to Sarurday 
9:00a.m.-9:00p.m. 
Wllert patittlts are sendinttl.eir frir.nds 
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Dart ... 
A hem-seeking li<lft goes to whoever is in charge 
of dorm furnishings. Hate to rug on the 
admanislnlllon ag:un but it would seem that a couch 
or two to rest one's throbbing hide after a long day 
of classes isn ' ttoo much to ask for. Hats off to the 
comrades of Ikenberry who have braved their empty 
suitcs for the second week m a row. 
This Dart was sem in by one Mr. Mau Barnay of 
Ikenberry. /lang in there Mall. 
Pat ... 
If you haven ' t tried them, you don't know what 
you're missing. A scrumptious pat goes to PC Dukes 
for continuing to tantalize our taste buds wil.b those 
other-worldly chocolate chip cookies .•. 
Dart ... 
. . . But who said anyone was perfect. We launch a 
dan right back at PC Dukes for the mystery mist that 
comes out of that chimney thing. What is that stuff? 
Anti-gmvitational grease? Maybe you should mstall 
some scrubbers on that stack so as to eliminate some 
of that i ndu'itrial burger waste if thm 's what it is. 
Pat ... 
A very intelligent pat gOC.t; to Currier Librury, who 
has begun to light for greater access with a lax 
program. If you can't find a journal entry, and the 
JOurnal 1s available ut ccna1n other lrbrancs, the 
l1brary will fa.>. it to you. FREE. In a DAY. In u 
world or shrrnking budgeL'i, you C<ln't ask for more. 
Dart ... 
An acmJem1c dart l11cs at Carner L1hrary for 
pulling that Suncl<.ly stunt of opening at2:00 p.m. and 
then do'\ing at I 0:00p.m. Yeah it was the end ollhe 
first .. vcck and all , but it's impcrat~vc for studcnLt; to 
have some place quiet to go antl think about how 
the1r work is piling up. 
asst. 
eduorwe.ov WARREN 
mantl!J,ing eduor DAVE SCHLECK 
opinion ediJor JOEL LANGLEY 




c.~. ~ . 
, 
Bush overlooks his country 
In his first term, Bush helped reorganize the 
government of Panama, mastered the liberation of 
Kuwait and condoned the independence of the Baltic 
states. He undoubtedly was pleased with the faJI of 
the Berlin Wall and the Communist strongholds . 
Panamanian, Kuwaiti and Ukrainian citizens may 
be more free now than before Bush became a 
superpower leader in 1988, but many Americhn 
citizens nrc still in economic and social chains. 
Bush ha'l been under attack recently from interest 
groups concerned w1th his alleged lack of attcnL10n 
to domestic affairs. Owen Bieber- president of the 
United Auto Workers, one or the United States' 
largest unions, said Bush was afraid to focus on the 
111 economy bccau'ie it m1ghl damage his poliLical 
standing. 
About 1,500 A I OS activist groups protested ncar 
Bush's vacation home last weekend about lack of 
federal support in AIDS research. 
Many democrats arc already speculating that the 
strongest point against Bush in the 1992 presidential 
campaign will be his obsession with foreign affairs. 
Notably, balancing domestic and foreign issues is 
challenging when the scheme of world politics is 
rapidly changing. Bot Bush h11s skimmed over 
serious economic, social and educational problems 
that arc plaguing the United States. 
Recently Bush addressed AIDS and education rn 
rJtlicr vague terms, asking Amcncan.'l to change their 
sex ual "behavior" and telling parents to blame 
themselves for their children's lack of educauon. 
Bush needs to stop generalizing about our country's 
problems and sulrl voicing spcctfic plans to 1mprove 
domes tic affairs. Now that he has answered to 
Panama. Kuwait and the Baltics, Bush can answer to 
the ci trz.cns of the United States. 
'Burg recycles with ease 
If you live in Harrisonburg, all you huvc to do 10 
start recycling is make u phone call. 
The recycling folks g1vc you a recycling bin. You 
SLICk Clll Of your rccyclablcs in. You pul it by the 
curh, and the truc:k l'Ornes to pick it up once u week . 
Nn scpuruting. No h;tuling. No problem. 
It's a ~harp contrast to the JMU system. which is 
overloaded, understaffed and must be begged to 
come pick up trash from offices. True, demand for 
that program has grown dramatically. And they arc 
trying to hire more people. But in tJ1e meantime, they 
can take a clue from the fcmurc.c; of the city program: 
· • The city is pushing for city-w ide rccyclrng. 
hopefully to begin in October. 
• Anyway, the case of the current program makes it 
impossible for anyone NOT to recycle. What more 
can you ask than someone bringing you a bin, telling 
)'Ou not to worry about scparaung the stuff und then 
pickrng it up from tltc same place you put }'Our trush'! 
• The city program will recycle u wide variet)l or 
tmsh. Think beyond paper, glass and phtslic - they 
will come get used motor oil, and household or 
autommivc baucrics. 
• And the city prov1tles a complete rccyclrng guide 
with all of its bins. Of course, the guide is printccJ on 
recycled paper. 
If you Jive off-campus, get involved wuh this 
program by culling 433-6800. If you live on-campus, 
continue to push for a beefed-up recycling progrnm, 
perhaps integrating some of the features of the city 
program. The best way to do that is to talk to your 
SGA senator, after elections Sept. 10. Afler all, the 
city has shown JMU how easy and successfu l a 
recycling program can be. 
'Familiarity' and contempt 
When a close friend phoned late Saturday night incidents were categorically malicious instead of 
and told me she'd just walked back alone from a sociaUy irresponsible or tactless. Though malice may 
pany, my farst reaction was relief r-r------------., .be in the eye of the beholder, and 
that she'd not been hurt After while sociol ogists and 
explaining that the depanure came psychologists may continue to 
afaera male student became "very BAD PENNY expand the al ready hazy 
familiar" i n a roof-top definition of rape, seman tic 
conversation, all she could say -David Noon quibbling overlooks a blunt and 
was that all was "OK"; that she depressing fac t. Quite 
would be "fine"; that she "just recognizably , as Washington Post 
wanted to talk." She wouldn't reveal whnt he said, writer Donnt1 Britt noted early this summer, "there's 
and r no longer ask. All I know. and all I suppose I u world of men out there who just don't get it." 
need or want [ 0 know, is that he spoke with such Britt, us much as any woman, would know. This 
thorough "ramiliarity'' that for her, a soliltlry walk at past spring, while ouending u dtnncr for White 
2 a.m. was preferable to the obvious option of simply House correspondems, she wus pulled onto a dinner 
abundoning the conversation. table by While house physician Bunon Lee, who 
Compared with the stories we've been later admiucd to USA Today thut th\! incident h:td 
conditioned to cringe at, thi s young woman 's tmnsfonned him imo u " mtnor league hero" :H work. 
experience hardly sounds traumatic. Never mind, or Lee later upologited, admltttng that he had hoped hi!' 
course, that it reminded her of a summer co-worker actions would come across as .. friendly" instcud of 
who thought she "liked the attention" when he humiliating. He only wanted to " let I his I h<tir down." 
consistemly pinched her on the job. Never mind that, Curbmg the attitudes of such as Lee mtght be 
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Letters to the Editor 
•aac1 Penny' columnist uses 
•cultural slur' that offends 
To the editor: 
Hey, tell us we have no sense of humor, but your 
•'Bad Penny," David Noon. has shown he truly needs 
a million hours to graduate in his spoof of new classes 
on campus that appeared in yo~r Aug. 29 issue. Or 
perhup~ we should say he is in need of a real 
anthropology course in the place of hts fabncated 
··Anthropology 310: The West Virgmia Family." We 
arc surprised !hat 'I'Jrt Breeze could let a cultural slur 
!>UCh ns tlus shp by. May we look tnrward to Polish 
;okcs m your forthcnmmg rssucs'!! 
Carole Nash 
Department of Sociology and Anthropology 
Students 'blown away' by 
the Royal Dukes' rehearsal 
To the editor: 
this male student may have spoken with a voice and possible tf laws would work and unything short or 
Fmlay aftcmmln, as we WL"l'c lcavmg tho;: ·H·•dium 
racliUctbull court~. \\ c h.::ml the Mnrchrng Ruy~ll 
Duke..' r.:hcarsing un the field, ~o we decided Ill :;top 
and ll~tcn fur a whrk. Wo;: "tuud h.:hrncl thll ~tudont 
conducturli and were hlo~ n away by the 
professionalism and dedication drsplaycu there. tone similar to the one who informed her once at laws was enough. No matter how inclusive the rights 
brunch that he had really wanted to "nail " her the or women become, I ega I defenses agains t the 
night before (after all, he said, she "deserved it.") pinches, yanks and innuendos will be, in a sense, 
And never mind that few young women remain who bandages rather than shields. And no mauer how 
cannot tell a similar story. "liberated" some men may believe themselves to be, 
h's not merely "bad luck," as some may call it; to it is difficult for them to recognize the boorish 
our society, these quiet disruptions are all too mindsets which still exist and wonder - with self-
common - or, in a different sense than my friend doubt as well as embarrassment - how far apart the 
may have intended it, they've just become aU too two camps really l ie. 
" familiar." 
Perhaps it would be easy to understand if these David Noon is a senior English and history nw.jor. 
Regression vs. progression 
Things seem preuy quiet around here. perfect place to sltln is the the Carrier issue. 
I don't know if it's because it's the beginning of the The conflict between students and Carrier is still 
semester or if it's because the ,.........----..,.....-""'---------. very much alive. The newly 
formed group known as 
Students for Positive Change at 
JMU is at least making an 
attempt to organ ize student 
tnterests, but how they proceed 
to handle their questions for 
Carrier remains to be seen. If 
culmination of last semester j ust 
burnt everybody out LANGLEY'S 
LETTERS 
-Joel Langley 
When it wants to, the student 
body of JMU can make its voice 
heard, whether it be questioning 
Carrier, protesting veal in D-haH 
~~------------------------~ or firing out library complaints. 
But there is a definite trend in the movements or 
interests of this student body - give us the choice 
between protesting and proposing, protesting is 
usually the choice of most. 
It's easy to complain about somethi ng •mel 
surprisingly difficult to balance those complaints 
with honest compljmcots. The addition of the new 
"Darts and PaL~" section in The Breeze is a perfect 
example of the t.cndcncy people have ror negativity. 
When thinking of wgets for this section, it's truly 
amazjng what little efT on goes into thinking of Dans, 
but the task of thinking of Pats is an entirely different 
story- it is a task indood. Why? 
I think the answer to this is fairly obvious but no 
one really likes answering it, let alone admitting it 
Actually doing something about a problem requires 
more time and energy than cursing a problem on 
your way home to take a nap. 
Last semester was boiling over with controversy 
and there is no need for me to recant the tale. An odd 
fact about las& semesau, though, is that a kK wall said 
but very lillie was accomplished. Butlhe farst step ol 
inaasing public awareness was ICCOmplisbcd. Now 
we have a chance to redeem ourselves and the 
there is one thing JMU doesn't ncOO nght now, it's <1 
repetition of last semester. 
Not everybody is lining up to meet with C<trricr, 
but u lot of students arc com plaining umong 
themselves. This is usuully the way it works - the 
intercsl<> of the masses arc acted on by the few. But it 
is imperntive that the "few" not be ignored. 
T here is absolutely no reason why a forum 
between Carrier and students shouldn't happen. 
What's the big deal'? The sensationalism of l ast 
semester is over. This semester is an entirely new 
phase unless people choose to regress. Regression nn 
the part of students would be to rekindle protesL'i. 
Regression on the part of the administration would 
be denying students the right to a harmles.<i forum. 
T he opin ion that the curren t methods or 
communicat ion (SGA meetings, etc.) between tho 
administration and studentS work i s simply a 
misconception. The Carrier questions would not 
exist if these "current methods" were sufficient Let's 
do JMU a favor - have a forum and replace 
regression with progression. 
Joel Latttley is a stftior Entlish major. 
We felt drawn tn JUSt qand und IISlcn. The 
intensity of the mus1c t~nd the preciston of the 
movement was f;•scint1t1ng and uplifting. Not 
knowing any better, we were surprised when at the 
end of lhc piece, Dr. Rooney sa1d ''Cinsc:· And then 
they did it again. We left smrlcs on our races and u 
real feeling of appreciation for the effort put into what 
they arc doing. We just wanted 10 let the Marching 









Corne on, we 
can't be doing 
that good of a 
job. 
This space and 
• Illore ts 
reserved for 
• • your opinions. 
-
. 
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Here's the leef 
• the lurgef 
H\lf'IOtY? 1 /21b. of leon ground beef. lettuce. 
tomato and mayo. Cheese no extra Charge. 
• lieu Cheese lurgef 
We odd the ~blend of provolOne ono real 
bleu cheese to the clasSic above 
• st.<* and en.... 
Real ptlme It), grlled oniON. provolOne onCI mayo 
(lettuce and tomato optlonol) 
• The Danno OWWf) 
leon JUcv beef pled high. topped wlltl cheddar. 
lettuce. tomato and tloYored with homemade 
hcMe~Odtsh tOUCe. (hOt or COld) 
• ~ Sfec* (newt) 
" We're on the RUN for those on the MOVE" 
433·6900 
157 Warsaw Avenue, Harrisonburg ·In Midway Market 
No lull 
• The V~able ~(neWt) 
BroccOli. rnostvooms & oniOnS seasoned and 
Qr~IOCI. CheddOt Cheese and 0 little mayo 
• ChMMPieale 
Vrt'vOI(II"~ SWISS Cl\eddor. muenster and Amerieon 
melted over oniOn$ tomatoes and feto 
• ~den of Delight (new!) 
Fresh cuc:umbetS. spinach, mustwooms and onions 
accented wttn roncn <tesllnQ. 
• Tuna Mel 
A mound Ol I'IOmemode 1\Jno JC*X:IIopped wllh 
tomatoes and melted cheddar. (Now S8IV8d on 
' '01101'1 I'IOOgie bleod 11 s oetter thof wovl> 
On tbe Wing 
• Tenyold Chicken 
A. l/4 b monnored licJnleS1 chicken bleost 
sauteed on o hoi Qlll.lelt\Jce. tomato and 
ou own Teltvokl.,eod. 
• IIQ Chicken 
Some toy It' s our best JQndwlchl n com. wfltl 
lettuce. tomato A mayo 
• the Ngrtm 
lor. of tuncey (wei o tor Of'tYWOf) MoiSt wn11e 
bleost meof I"'Imemooe rurtcey aesang (srul'flnQ 
ondmoyo 
• the Nc*.ct Ngrtm 
Some 01 above but wftN)ut the <t-*'0. udd 
lettuce. tomato 6 moyo (hOI or cOld) 
•Qab~(Mwf) 
runcev. postrom CheddOI and t:wownmus:tord on 
grlled tye. 
Roost beef. green peppers 6 onlon5 o1 tossed on 
rne gn1 seasoned. then 58lved wltn move ona 
melted Cheddar. 
• leef Tertyaltl 
Mortnoled beef grlled wtth onions. lopped wtltl 
provoiOne.lettuce. tomato and T8flyad spteod. 
• Reuben (an unahfed ~D 
Postrom.IOU8Itaout. ptOYOione and reuben sauce 
on grtled New vonc rve Reuben lOverS thiS 1s ror vout 
Our Great Sandwiches 
$4.50 
• ~ Shenandoah (newt) 
Turlley. bacon and Swlls. mayo and block peppe1 
• "-<:e of the Action (newf) 
~ 1\Mtcey, tTelh onlons.ITUhrooms. spnoct'l 
and Tet1VO!d spread. 
All sandwiches come on OLJ 
delicic:>l.B ttallan bread l.l'lless listed 
otherwise. 
In a Clgu all tb Own 
• Mklwov Mammoth $5.75 
'The motner or ott SOI'ldwi<:heS' 
Roost beet. postrom turkey hom, hord lOIOml • 
prO\IOione. SIMS$. cheddol AmeriCan. muenste~ 
splnoch,lettuce. tomatoes mushrooms. ()nj()N 
Favorites from the Pork Barret 
• Grilled Howolian 
- rlttecJ nom & pineo~ covered w11t1 melted 
1110vnonne ond rlovOfed With Honey·Dtjon SOJC8 
• Sgt. Hoy Speclol <newt) 
~lfl' movo then tomato. bOConond dleddor. 
Melt IM Cheddar and WOW. so good II ~I just 
bl'ng you out of reiYementt 
• The WO/tOff Ave. 
A ClcDC 11om Chlcogo. Gfllecl bfotwurst. 
souetttrout and 1'101 mustad 
• La Sol (newt) 
'iOfn SwiSS ~A VW'I8gOr lettuce tomato and 
mayo (hOt or cold) 
• SGaml and Swlaa 
Horo $OI()ml Swill. onions and brown mustad on 
New York rye. 
Make Your Own 
One cx two Items $4.50 
Three or four $5.50 









Regutof $2.50 Very Large $L50 
5plnoch JC*XI. Gleell country saoo. 
Formet·s Mantel Salod. Salod of tne troptcs, 
T 1Tr0 ICJiod 
Solod ~ Pepper Parmeton. lieu Cheete. 
texx> Island 01 a VJneoor Ranch 
Soup and Salad Combo $5.50 
I oonr or soup or c,..._ and o small solod of vc:u 
ChoiCe 
Honey~ souc:e and mayo Now !hot' s o 
mouttlf\Jit 
• The !talon (newt) $5.50 
·vov '-Pt Cllldng me tor lt. so hefe It 11 .. ·han. 
postroml, Genoa. provolOne. 01 A Ylnegor, leltuce. 
tomato, onions. bonono peppell. and 0 tOUCh Of 
mavo • and you..._.. nght. 11 s excellentr 
• The lenedlct 5ondw1ch (newt) $5.00 
Hom and eoos Arnenc:on cheete. Holorldase 
tOUCe A 0 dOb Ol hoiiOUCe Good Morning! 
• c~ $3.50 
One pent of hot. hOmemade good sn.-r t<lpped wtth 
Cheddar and on6ons. 
• lloctt Ieana $3.50 
Q)e pint of block bean$ Wlltl 0 lttle olve oi, I'IOI 
10uc:e and lemon Oeldousl 







- No Extra Charge For -
Lettuce. tomoto. onions. mushrooms. aplnoch, 
green peppers, bonono peppet'S. pineapples, tertyokl 
spread. horseradiSh souce. ranch dr8$Sing. oil a 
vtnegor ketchup. brown mustard hot mustard, Honey-[)jjon Sauce. 
Free chips A p ickle spear with each sandwich 
i Mid.,ay $1.00 OFF 
Fr .. chlpt a pick,. .,.or with .ach sondwkh 
Q:l-6900 $10.00 0:: Or More 
Mid}Vay $1.00 OFF 
~If_:~ AHY v 4.-rvYVV $10.00 Older Or More 
Good thl'ougl September Good ttvougl Sep18mber 
FAST FREE DELIVERY/ FAST Rl& DEUVERYI 
I"C' r • - -c • 
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Rappel ling 
Students jump off Eagle Hall with ROTC 
Wllh yow heiiMt on (Ut(/ yow ltor~~ess lwolced 
to IM rofHS dtuagling from the top of Eagle Hall, 
you Ita~~ oW!r tM roof of tile dorm. Your foot gro~s 
for a SIMI/ ledge with a ~rt 2-inch width, as you 
try Ml to look at the 80-foot drop btlow. Upon 
filtding tltt tiny tdgt you lower yourself to cling to 
the silk of the b~diltg, and yow nerves cluun in the 
pit of your stomach. Htld only by rofHs, you are 
told to le011 back with your legs straight Ulllil your 
hips art OW!r your feet , forming an L-s}IIJpt with 
yow body. Now there's 110 twning bacJc Olld 110whtrt 
to go but dtJwn. 
Slowly at first, you Itt tht rope slidt between 
your gloW!d hands as you walk down tht wall using 
yow rigltt lland fisted in the small of your back as 
yow bralce. TMn, mort bravely, you btnd your legs 
to push off the building while at tht SIJIIIe time 
releasing your bralce arm. You swing freely away 
from the buildittg as you quickly tkscend, your 
hands bwning from tire rubbing of the ropt as it 
pas~s tlvowgh your htutds. 
Upon reaching the bouom, tht btlayman helps 
you to touch ground again. Ground, oh wonderful, 
ground. 
Three or four times a semester, JMU's ROTC 
Battalion invites the campus community to go 
rappclling. 
For the 135 people in the JMU Duke Baualion, 
it's required. For the students who try it, it's 
frightening fun. 
"It gets you a liule shaken up," said freshman Lee 
Angelclli. 
About 80 people participate in each open rappel. 
The open rappel held Lhe Saturday of Parents' 
~kend usually attracts the most participants, 
including parents, even though it's only offered 10 
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
Cadet Major Debbie VanTuyl said while ROTC 
likes sharing the fun with students, rappelling is 
actually an ideal recruiting tool. 
'We like it because it allows the campus to see Lhe 
JMU ROTC in action," VanTuyl said. 
She was recruited during an open rappel. 
"I want 10 do it again," said freshman Jennifer 
Moeller, who showed an interest in ROTC's Thursday 
lab class. 
ROTCs say the open rappel also gives participants 
a confidence boost. 
Sfc. Ed Bolten said, "It helps a lot of [students] 10 
overoome rear. .. 
VanTuyl, a senior who bas rappelled between 25 
and SO limes. said, "I like 10 be able to do something 
that a lot or pys are sc:ared 10 do." 
'JUror wu something that several, if not all 
saudents. fell aomewherc between lhc time &hey put 
their hamcsl on lnd the time they reacbcd lbe boa.om 
UUY SNURS/1)£ EREZE 
In her first breve attempt, sophomore Jen McDaniel rappels from the roof of Eagle Hall to the ground. 
of Eagle. Bul that doesn't mean they didn't enjoy the 
ad..-enture. 
"When I farst got up there I was scared," said junior 
Sean Galang. But he admitted be want.ed to do it 
again. 
Sophomore 4'JleUC Pikul, who is in her first year 
or ROTC, said, "At farst it was sort of scary -Once 
you get going, it's awesome! 
"One or Lhe hardest parts is deciding lO do il," 
Pikul said. 
RAPPELUNQ page 15 
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Faculty reflect on JMU as alma mater 
< 
Having walked tbe same halls as 
their students. some JMU facully 
memben have a different perspective 
on their alma rna&e£ 
Riclcy Crawley gradualed from 1MU 
in lhe early '80s and is now an 
assisaant head in the music depanmeol 
He recalled several memorable 
experiences from his freshman yw: 
'We had several concerts my 
freshman year like the Doobie 
Brothers, .. Crawley remembered. This 
concert event was held in Godwin Hall 
" It was a real intimate experience, .. 
said Crawley about lhe compactness of 
the gymnasium. 
Crawley also er~joyed playing with 
the marching band at a Watlington 
Redst.ins pme during his first year at 
JMU. 
MariJou JolmJon, an instructor for 
the department of mass 
communications, had an interesting 
experience her fralunan yeN when the 
men from Gifford HaJllried 10 raid the 
her residence ball. Since her room was 
in the basement ol Wayland. the raiders 
climbed up her window 10 get in the 
upptr noors of the hall. 
Johnson lived in Converse Hall after 
her freshman year. Her new dorm 
seemed 10 have a calmer repulalion. 
"Converse used to be called the 
convenL It had three-day visitation and 
no alcohol." Johnson said. 
Deni!e McDonough, an insrrucaor 
of physical educ•ioo. also recalled the 
reslrictions on anlt.tpadulles when me 
WIS I student at JMU in lhe '70s. 
1"bere wu always the sit.ualioa 
where you couldn't miss 1 class. If you 
did, you haJd 10 &et a lecture from the 
dean. .. McDonough said. 
Girts could not be off campus after 
6 p.m. without signing out of their 
donn. According to McDonough, this 
was not 1 conveaient arrangement. 
"Just being downtown and wanting 
to go to a movie and having to run 
back to the dorm and sign out, .. 
McDonough said. 
Other restrictions of the past for 
McDonough included not being 
allowed to walk on the pus on the 
Quad or wear Jboru iD tbe ~ ball 
Sally Lance, a 19.54 pMuale of 
MadiJoa Colle&e ia DOW m IUOCiale 
pofeuor ol music. She alto recalled 
die days ol*- coctr.and curfews. 
'We were not supposed to wear 
polished aoe, lite black .,.aon lell.hu 
shoes." Lance said. They were also not 
allowed 10 wear shoru. Wben going 10 
gym class, lhe girls had 10 cover their 
shorts with raincoats. 
Lance lived off-<:ampus which was 
an advantage for her and her friends. 
"A good many of my friends swycd 
wilh my parcnL" so they could stay out 
a liule later ," Lance saad. The1r 
Mad1son curfew was 1 () p.m. 
Missionaries ____________________ _ 
CONnNUED froM .... 1 
were openly Chrisuans, made an 
1m pact I don ' t even underst.and," 
LoJacono said. 
LoJacono, Schechter, senior Lee 
Dewey, Junior Anne Duke and 20 ol.hcr 
Americans shared rooms w1Lh Soviet 
.;tudenLo; at Kiev SUite University from 
June 23 to July 23 this summer. 
" lnteracuon with my roommate 
taught me about generosity, 
humhlencss of spirit, (and I loving 
people. She had so liLLie to give but 
ga,·c everything, her umc and material 
fXlssc..;sJons," Duke said. "We have so 
much to leam from Lhesc people." 
Schechter attributed the student 's 
generosity 10 a difference in culture, 
from their communist hemagc of 
shara ng and helpmg others reach 
common goals. 
"If you have five of 
something your 
neighbor needs, 
here you give two 
and keep three. In 
the U.S.S.R. you 
give five and find 
more to give away." 
Elyse Schecter 
Junior 
"If you have five of something your 
neighbor needs, here you give two and 
keep three. In the U.S.S.R. you give 
five and ftnd more 10 give away." 
But the Soviets were suspicious 
about Christianity. 
"I think the Soviet people have to 
know a lot about something before 
they accept it.." Loiacono said ... For 
them it seems that it is easy for us to 
be Christians because we have so 
much." 
Alan Hansen, a JMU senior, also 
spent time in the Soviet Union as a 
missionary but with a different 
missions group. Hansen delivered 
clothing. medical supplies and 
Christian literature through a ministry 
sponsored by Josh McDowell, a 
prominent Christian evangelist and 
author. 
"I was overwhelmed at the 
roception," Hansen said. "It was really 
weird to get used to standing on a 
street handing out books. Over there 
it's like you're mobbed when they fmd 
out what you're handing out.,. 
Hansen and over 400 ocher students 
from across the Unit~ States spent 
almost two weeks in the cities of 
Moscow, Kiev, and Leningrad. 
disuibuting such books as McDowell's 
"More Than a Carpenter," a book 
presenting gospel in the Russian 
language. 
"I saw it as a very innocent culture," 
Hansen said. "'They're a very real 
people. It gave me a beUer perspective 
of theW~" 
Dewey gained a similar 
undenlanding of the people he met in 
Kiev. ..1 have a real love for those 
people and their country." He hopes 10 
revisit someday. 
.. When they get to know a person, 
they are really caring," Dewey said. 
ION 
R MISSION 
'1t's hard for them to open up because 
of their society." 
The Inter-Varsity program and 
McDoweU's ministry were both invited 
by the Soviet govemmenL And the 
lnler-Varsity program now has been 
asked 10 expend into other universities 
beyond Kiev. 
Robert Johnson, a staff member of 
JMU's Inter-Varsity fellowship, said he 
expected lhc mission uips 10 continue. 
•'There ia 1 generation coming up 
which doesn't hale each other, and who 
we can share with," Johnson said. 
Uvlnc betwMn communism Md ........... 
Though the living condilions for the 
students were geaerally JOOd, there 
GRANT JERDINGI THE BREEZE 
were apparent differences in the 
lifestyle of the Soviets when compared 
to American standards. 
"The fiCSt thing I wanted to drink 
when I got back was milk, because 
they didn't have any mille over there, .. 
Dewey said. 
Dewey said a stipend equivalent to 
eight American dollars was enough to 
carry him through a month in Kiev. 
"They're not starving. They have 
food, just not choices," LoJacono said 
"'You can't make any long-lam plans 
because the sysaem is ao ineffiCient.." 
she added. 
Dewey said, .. 1 think Americans, and 
I include mytelf, are really telfasb. I 
guess we feel like we have 1 lot to lose 
and the Soviets don't feel like they 
have anylhingiO loee." 
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Sophomore Eriu Porter ecales down Ea&le Hall during one of the open rappels held by the JMU ROTC Battalion. 
For others the hard part was the 
action itself. 
VanTuyl said, "The hardest part of 
rappclling is stepping over the edge." 
Still others had no problem wilh the 
decision - it was excitement they 
waniCd. Freshman Charleen Pine said, 
.. I did it for the adJmaline rush." 
Excitement is what students got, 
but danger they did not. Safety is one 
of lhe main coocems of the cadets. 
Cadets help students put on their 
harness and at least two or three 
different cadets check 10 see that the 
harness is on correctly and tight 
enough. And then a cadet shows those 
rappelling for lhe first time the basics 
of rappelling wilh a mock rope on the 
ground. In addition, the cadets on the 
roof talk participants through the 
rappel all the way down. 
"They help you a lot up there," 
Pikul said. 
In addition, l.bere are the belaymen. 
'They hold the person coming down the 
building securely by holding the ropes 
on the ground. 
''They are the security people," said 
Capt. Clay Gamer. 
But for some students one time was 
enough, no mauer how safe it was. 
"Next time I'll use the stairs," said 
freshman James Howard, a resident of 
EagJe Hall. 
Then the Breeze needs 'YOU! 
We need two bright, creative people to join our team of 
ad designers! Just send a resume, cover letter, and three 
samples of your work to: 
Mamie Penning 
Ad Design Manager 
7beBreeze 
Anthony-Seeger Hall 
Deadline for applications is September 18. 
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Food services adds 
to options, contracts 
by Laura L. Hutchison 
& Karen Perry 
sta{fwt iter.-; 
It's noon. 
You just got out o f class, where you 
spent the last 20 minutes trying to 
decide what you'd do to tmswcr your 
stomach's cnes for food. 
What's the answer? 
'M::Il, 11 you're a faculty member m 
the College of Bustness Butldmg. you 
can order takeout from Chundler. 
A mong many changes in Food 
Ser vaccs at JM U this yea r as the 
addition or Deli Grams. Faculty in the 
bus1ness bu1ldang or in Sonner Hall 
can phone m a sandwich order and have 
it broughL over to them. Orders from 
Sonner nrc delivered to the lobby and 
orders from the business building <~rc 
dclt vcrccJ 10 the faculty lounge. 
A s1mtlar opuon, which has been in 
effect for some ume, 1s the abihLy to 
phone ahead and order from Soupcr 
One. The order then w1ll be ready for 
pickup when lhe person nrnvcs. Meal 
comracts arc not valid in Soupcr One, 
but cash, Food From Home, Flex 
account~ and Duke card.c; arc accepted. 
According to Dav1s R. Gnflin, food 
services director, Deli Grams bus1ness 
has been slow so far, with Lhe number 
of orders rangmg between 10 and 15 
per day. The delivery serv1ce is 
available only durtng lunch, from I I 
a.m. to 2 p.m. 
In response to student requests, lbod 
services will be opening a vegetarian 
l ine in line 6 in October. Lifeline, as 
the vegetarian option ha.s been named, 
wi ll serve live lunches tlnd four dinners 
each week. 
Another add ition tO campus dining 
options is a barbcquc chicken stand, 
<llso operating from Chandler. IL opened 
Aug. 27 and will be open for a total or 
three weeks. Griffin suid sales there 
have ranged from 50 to 60 meals each 
d:ly. This option also is avatlablc only 
OPTIONS page 19 
Students pther at O..h.U, where there are sever.a new dinina options. 
Re~tautant Review 
Clayborne•s: Too m 
by Kate McFadden 
assistaJU focus on ... edilor 
Dining at Clayborne's, Harrisonburg's newest 
restaurant. really is only a treat for the pa1ale already 
made numb by D-hall and apartment cooking. 
The "dinner house and seafood griU ," located 
behind Valley Mall, orrers tiule that other local 
eaacries cannot boast For the price, saudents couJd do 
beUerelsewhete. The food off~ by Clayborne's is 
not bad, but the restaurant fails to offer truly 
delectable eating. You will leave Claytx..ne's fuU and 
probably satisfied, but with the discriminating 
knowledge that you deserve bcuer. 
The first problem one encounters is that 
Clayborne's does not accept reservations for parties 
smaller than six members. That's no problem for 
dinner with a friend on an ordinary night. but consider 
Parents' Weekend. Give the folks the total JMU 
experience and let them wait in a line from Hell. And 
if they are loolcing for a nice bottle of wine. this is 
not the place; but the full-service bar should be able 
Ut alleviale the stress accumulated from the wait to 
get a table. 
The restaurant itself has gobs of atmosphere. but 
its boWed decor obviously follows Pargo's- lots of 
plants and exposed pipes. You get the picture. But 
being the "seafood grill" that it is, there is an 
entettaining ~quarium to observe as you waiL 
The ~ also bouas live entel1ainmeot on 
the weekends, and during the Sunday brunch, local 
jazz musicians are slaled to appear. This Sunday, John 
Mossblad, a JMU associate professor of music will 
perform as diners sample the brunch buffet 
My dinner companion and I enjoyed the meal, yet 
the food was not as exciting as it could have been for 
the price. The chef seems to need a lesson in 
seasoning and also needs to take a chance about 
offering entrees that make diners use their 
imagination. And though the waitress was very 
friendly and helpful, her timing was off and I felt 
either rushed or ignored as dishes passed in front of 
un-stirnulaacd tas1e buds. 
Clayborne's serves the typical appetizer fare with 
one exception - ptor tail. Yes, gator tail in the 
' Burg. But when I tried lO order the barbecued 
alligator appendage, I was told by the waitress that 
they were aanponrily out of saock.. Bob Maphis. one 
of Clayborne's oorporaae offacers, informed me that 
the kit.chen does not siOCk the carnivorous beasts' 
cail anymore because the novelty has worn off for the 
local residents who sampled it when Clayborne's 
opened May 14. 
1bo bed for ldventurous JMU students. 
The poiiiO skins I ended up with as an appetizer 
were averap, but noching special for $4.95. The 
blend of cheddar and Monraey jack cheeses was a nice 
The Interior and the fo 
tllOUghl, though. We did 
table got quite a large se; 
The best part of the 
There is a wide selection 
salads. It was actually d 
because there are in~ 
vidalia onion to celef! 
Monterey Chicken sa)8( 
Fa~ tPa.rnna. b 
Good: de 
Bad: service, IU 
One Duke Dot 
3 above average, a 
scale is based on d 
and mushrooms. The 1 
delicious, as was the ar 
would have liked more 1 
$5.95. 
For entrees there are 
ranging from Sle8ks 10 ril 
from $9.95 to $13.95, 
vegetable, fried apple1 
restaurant serves wondea 
unfortunalely the side oft 
lack of &aste in the e11 
options for those desirinf 
the greatest diversity con 
nuch like all the rest 
he food at Clayborne's, located behind Valley Mall, may remind diners of Pargo's. 
e did notice the diners at the next 
te serving of nachos for SS.2S. 
the menu is the salad selection. 
ction of spinach, tuna and chicken 
illy difficult to chooae a dressing 
llm:Sting varieties, ranging fr001 
:elery and chives. I chose r.be 
salad with tangerines, tomatoes 
layborne•s 
od, beef, chicken, sandwiches 
t5, desserts, live mrlSic 
:e, tuna sreak 
e Dog is bad. 2 average, 
ge, and 4 is outstanding, The 
on dining options in the area. 
rhe bacon-honey dressing was 
be ample serving of salad, yet I 
tore pieces of grilled chicken for 
e are a wide variety of options, 
to ribs to a.b cakea. Prices nnge 
t9S, and entrees come with a 
pples or baked potatoes. The 
i)llder{ul bread with &he meal, bul 
lc offerings do not amoufllae the 
te entrees. The menu also has 
siring a sandwich or a burger, bul 
r comes with the wide selection oC 
chicken. Harrisonburg residents might not eat as 
much chicken as JMU students do in D-Hall, yeti 
wish as much effort bad been put into the seafood 
menu as the chicken selections. 
The management says the seafood is fresh from the 
Olesapeake Bay, but even freshness does not make up 
for lack of seasoning and wte. For $10.95, the 
smoked white albacore tuna steak did not live up to 
this diner's expectations. It was dry and no wtc of 
mesquite could be found. The lW\a was served with an 
herb and butter sauce that did nothing but cover up 
the lack of flavor and make the fish greasy. There 
were several crabmeat and shrimp dishes on the menu 
that sounded tasty, yet nothing really made my mouth 
wa&et 
What djd make my mouth water and my stomach 
growl was the dessen menu. The unusual banana 
chocolate chip cake for $2.95 was divine and I don't 
even like bananas. Also, for $2.95 the menu provides 
a New York cheesecake. No toppings arc necessary 
(thank goodness, because none are available) for this 
dessen that could have come out of a Manhaaan deli. 
But if you're looking for a great cup of coffee 10 top 
off abe night. Clayborne's is not the place to go. 
All in all Clayborne's is the place to go if you're 
looking for a resaaurant like most ochen in the area. 
Local restauratew"S need to give students a liuJc 
credit and strive 10 make dinina interestina. If you 
wantiO get IOmelhing wonderful for your money, try 
something else. 
Clayborne's has just opened, so it needs time. ll 
also needs a sense of identity and a will to try new 
things. 
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Something old, something new 
- reusable mugs, vegetarian 
line are realizations of old ideas 
by Kathryn Peterson 
staff writer 
Everything that goes around comes 
around, even when it comes to 
vegetarian lines and R-mugs. 
In response to student requests, 
Lifeline, a dining option geared 
towards vegetarians, will open in early 
October in D-Hallline 6 for lunch and 
dimer. Students will be able to choose 
from three different entrees - one all-
vegetable dish, one with milk and 
eggs. and one with chicken and fi sh. 
"People think this is a new thing, 
but it's not," said Davis R. Griffin, 
director oC food !a'Vices. "We had a line 
like this about ten years ago but it died 
out from lack of interest." 
And abe available R-mugs are a new 
version of an old concept. too. 
In 1976, Martha Covington, then a 
JMU student. started a recycling 
campaign that featured her motto, 
' 'Don't be a schmuck. reuse your cup!" 
'We saved Sl.SOO on paper cups 
that semesrer," Griffin said. "So you 
can see that a liule bit of something 
really does go a long way." 
Griffin is doing all he can to 
encourage students to use their R-
KATHRYN PETERSON/THE BREEZE 
mugs. The R in R-Mug stands for 
reuse, reduce and recycle. Grirrm is 
printing cards about them for tables in 
D-Hall, and beginning next week, 
students won't be allowed to cany out 
anything but reusable cups. If you 
haven' t gouen your R-mug yet. you 
can buy it from any food service 
cashier for $2.00. R-mugs will 
remain free to students with meal 
contracts and are available today 
outside D-Hall. Starting Friday R-
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I 75 Court Square : 
f Downtown next to Sovran Bank Drive-Thru 1 
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OPPORTUNITIES 1991 
A University-Wide Career Day 
Tuesday, Sept. 10, 1991 
1 :OOp.m.- 5:00p.m. Convocation Center 
Aetna Life and Casualtes 
American Management Systems 
Ames Department Staes,lnc. 
Andersen Consulting 
AT&T 
Audita of Plbllc Accounts 
Bue OossiBueShield of \t1rgrl8 
Booz, ~len and Hamilton, Inc. 
£town, Edwards & Ccmpany 
Bll'lington Industries 
CEXEC. Inc. 
Chik.ten's Wald Leamng Centers 
Chest«teld Pollee Department 
OA 
Orcut City Staes 






F.N. Waf & Company 
R"eddie Mac 
Q'and Hyatt Washington 








Kennedy Cent• fa the Performing Arts 
Marriott Caporatlon 
Matthews, C•w & Boyce 
Md31acrey & Pullen 
Mardc & Company, Inc. 
Mobil 
Metropolitan U fe 
Naval A4r Syttems Command 
Naval &nace Wlrf•e Center 
Ncnhweetlrn M!Aual Ufe 
Oftioe of P.eonnel Management 
A::aa Hut, Inc. 
Reynolds Metals ComJ)tny 
Sgnet Bllnklng CaporatlOn 
Softv.we AG Federal Sy&lems 
StateF•m 
Thlltinw~ & Hechl's 
Toys "R" U. 
US. General Accounting OHce 
US. Mlr'lne Caps 
u.s. Navy 
US. Oftloe of P.eonnel Management 
U118)8 
\Arg1ria Departn«~t of Social Ser\tces 
\Argiria State Police 
Wallace Comput• Servioes, Inc. 
Opportunities 1991 fi open to all graduate and undergraduate 
~udents. Employers will be available to discu&9 job opportunities, 
summer employment and in term hips. 
To Maximize Your Success at Owortunides 1991 
o Dress Professionally 
o Bring Several Copies of Your Resume 
o Review Advance Fmployer Infamation at 
the OCS Ubrary 
o Attend OCS Workshops on Resume Wrting, 
Interviewing and Job Search 
JMU Office of Career Services 
206 Sonner Hall 568-6555 
Qpti~-----------------
CON11NUED from pate 16 
during lunch, from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Along with all the additions, one 
dining option was removed. Top Dog 
no longer exists, and in its place in the 
top of the campus center is Lhc 
Mexican half of last year's Spaghetti 
\\estern. 
This Mexican line, renamed Pepe's, 
is open for lunch. 
The Italian portion of Spaghetti 
\\estern, renamed Pasta Uno, will be 
opening in 0 -hatl in October, along 
with Bytes. 
1be delay in the opening of these 
options is due to the fact that Food 
Services still is recruiting and hiring 
new employees. 
One of the most visible additions 10 
dining options at JMU has been the 
introduction of the R-Mug. A s of 
Monday, 4,608 mugs had been 
distributed. More than 100 mugs, at $2 
each, have been sold to people who do 
not have meal contracts. 
Beginning Monday, no drinks will 
be allowed out of 0-hall unless they 
arc in R-Mugs. 
Along with changes in the food 
offerings at JMU have come changes 
in the ways students are able Lo take 
advanwgc of those opuons. Several 
new meal plans were introduced this 
year, mostly to meet the needs of 
students who live off campus. 
Students who sign up for a year-
long meal contract now have the 
oplion of paying for the contract in 
eight installments for the year, instead 
of paying for the conttnct in one lump 
sum. The installments vary in amount 
depending on the kind o f contract 
purchased. StudentS who want lO do 
this will be charged an additional Sl5 
for Lhis service. 
For S30 extra, of f-campus students 
may purchase a meal contract which 
allows them to cal any five meals on 
campus each week. Instead of only 
being able to cat one meal on campus 
each day, students can eat any five 
mea ls, tncluding those served on 
weekends. 
Anolher new service is called Care 
Gram. Parents will be receiving a 
hrochurc in the mail, telling them 
about how to Lake advantage of Lhis 
service. 
h allows them to send cakes. 
chocolate chip cookies, breads, donuts, 
u cheese platter or fruit basket to any 
studoolliving on campus. 
Cakes range in price from $12.50 to 
$40. Cheese platters are $10; fruit 
baskets $10-$15; bread $5; donulS $5 ; 
and a dozen cookies $3. 
The food will be made and delivered 




on-campus convenience for 
Chips, pretzels, popcorn .. . 
Sodas, milk or juice. 
Greeting cords and balloons, 
Poster paper and markers, 
Magazines and newspapers ... 
Snacks and candy 
... and much, much more 
-- Specials This Week 111--
33 oz. fountain soda 59¢ 
Doritos - Buy one, get one free! (Reg. S 1.49) 
Back by popular demand --- Mister Chips Coffee 
Crew .. . purchase the mug for S 1.49 and refills 
are just 39¢. Don't miss out, quantities are limited! . • ~·~ 
Mon-Frl 7 a.m. -Mldnlg~·Sun 9 a.m. - Midnight 
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till& lf&/16 HIJIIRI 
I SouperOne ..... L&atdt 
Pasta Uno pasta 
2 O'Deli's ~ L&atdt 
Bytes efhlllic 
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I 
The Breeze is looking for TWO Creativity 
Machines to enhance their ad design 
staffl Send resume; cover letter, and 
three samples or your work to: 
Marnie Penning 
Ad Design Manager 
TbeBreeze 
Anthony-Sceger Ball 
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I flllj any siDCIII I I$ oneltal 1 
1 5 99 f!:a and 1 
I .. +!_U: d~n:vz·l 
I ·:Q. , ... Z: only so cen~s 1 
lonecoapon llllltld I I ,., ...., .. lwfy .... ... ------------~ See page 15, 19, or 28 for Employment Opportunities! I ~: · 433-37761 
I pttij :lmedlum 
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Text takes new approach to play writing 
It's 1978, and students arc sLrcsscd 
- nothing new about thaL 
Butlhis streSS hasn't been brought 
on by exams. There is no playwriting 
class, and prospective JMU playwrii.Cs 
are concemcd for !heir ruwrc. 
Enler Dt Roger Hall, a professor of 
theater and Dr. Ralph Cohen, a 
professor of English. They developed 
the JMU playwriting course as it is 
today. 
"The class is a different way of 
going about playwriting," Hall said, 
adding that most playwriting courses 
assume that you can already write 
plays when you enter the class. 
"I just felt that there had Lo be a 
better way (10 teach playwriting) than 
that," he said. 
The course takes studenl'> step by 
step in a series of exercises, each one 
adding a liule more to the complexity 
of playwriting, Hall said. 
Hall liked the results of his process 
so much that he decided to write a 
book on it, calling it Writing Your 
First Play. ll was published in Apnl. 
"It wasn't until I saw the results of 
what the students were writing that 1 
thought it was good enough to write 
about," he said ... IL is a unique way of 
approaching playwriting and I thought 
it needed a wider audience that JMU ... 
But before the textbook was wriucn 
Hall used a handout for his class with 
notes and exercises similar to those in 
his book because most playwriting 
textbooks are "really kind of an 
analysis," he said. 
THURSDAY 
Grafton-Stovall Theatre 
Hall did most of lhc writing for his 
book in 1988 and then he began 
mailing it to publishers. He received 
tO to 12 rejections from various 
publishers before Focal Press decided 
10 publish iL 
"The process of trying to get 
something published is often harder 
than writing," Hall said. 
Hall also said that the rejection 
letters offered encouragement. saying 
lhe book was well-wriucn but not of 
interest to these particular publishers. 
..You have to find a company that 1s 
intercst.ed in doing what you are 
interested in writing,., Hall said. 
"Playwriting is not a mass audience 
kind of thing like Introduction to 
111catcr." 
Fewer than one-third of college 
theater depanments have playwriting 
courses, he said. 
But Hull's book is on bookshelves 
in London and New York. He has 
received letters from individuals who 
have read the book. 
"It's nice to know that people arc 
actually out there reading it and geuing 
something out of it," Hall sa1d. 
And Wrilmg was not written for 
classroom purposes only. It is intended 
for three audiences - students taking 
un introdueuon to playwriting course, 
high school English or drama teachers 
wishing to do a unit on playwriting 
and individuals who would like to 
write a play. 
The forward in the book was wriueo 
by Phocf Sutton, a former student of 
Hall in the early 1980's. Suuon, 
executive producer of "Cheers," 
recently one his second Emmy. 
FRIDAY 
StAFF PHCJ'I'OCIWIHER 
Dr. Hall'a book, "'Wrltinc Your First Play." c.,.. out this aummer. 
And the playwriting course is 
offered once each semester. Hall, who 
has been teaching at JMU since 1975, 
also teaches acting, introduction to 
theater, swgc movcmcm and American 
theater. 
In addition, Hall is working on 
another book. This one is a theater 
history type book dealing with the 
presence of the Amencan Frontier in 
plays. 
SATURDAY & SUNDAY 
Grafton-Stovall Theatre Grafto~tovall Theatre 
• Attack of tM ~ TOtMtoee (NR}- 7, 9 :30 • Silence of the L.anD (R) - 7, 9 :30 • Silence of the Lana (R) - 7, 9 :30 (Saturday) 
Valley Mall Loews Theatres 
• Chlld'a Play Ill (R) - 2:30, 4:40, 7:20, 9 :30 
• 1111Co (PG) - 2:30, 7:05 
• Dotlble lmpect (R) - 5, 7:20 
• Doo Hol)wood (PG-13) - 2 :45, 5, 7:10, 9:30 
• Robin Hood (PG-13) - 4:30, 9:10 
• Pwe Latck (PG-) - 2 :30, 7:10 
Loews Theatres 
• T...-...tor II (R) - 7, 9:35 
• Hilley Davldlon and the M .. )Ofo Man (R) -
7:20,9:20 
• Hot Shota (PG-13) - 7:15, 9:15 
• PM-Wee'a BIC Adventure (PG) - Midnight 
(Saturday) 
Valley Mall Loews Theatres 
• Chlld'a Play Ill (R) - 2:30, 4:40, 7:20, 9:30 
• Blfteo (PG) - 2:30, 7:05 
• Double lmpltet (R) - 5, 7:20 
• Doc Hollywood (PG-13) - 2:45, 5, 1·10. 9:30 
• Robin Hood (PG·13) - 4:30, 9 :10 
• Pure Lllck (PG-) - 2:30, 7.10 
Loews Theatres 
• Terminetor II (R) - 7, 9·35 
• Hartey Davldaon and the Malboro Man (R) -
7:20,9:20 
• Hot Shots (PG-13) - 7:15, 9:15 
• BrfdCe Over the River Kwal (NR) - 7:30 (Sunday) 
Valley Mall Loews Theatres 
• Chlld'a Play Ill (R) - 2:30, 4 :40, 7:20, 9:30 
• Blnco (PG) - 2:30, 7:05 
• Double Impact (R) - 5, 7:20 
• Doc Hollywood (PG-13) - 2 :45. 5, 1·10 . 9 :30 
• Robin Hood (PG-13) - 4:30. 9 :10 
• Pure luck (PG-) - 2 :30, 7:10 
Loews Theatres 
• Terminator II (R)- 4 , 7, 9:35 
• 101 Dalmations (G-) - 3 :30. 5.30 
• Hot Shott (PG 13) - 3:30, 5:20 
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Terry Garland sings the blues 
coum:sv OF ARST v.MNING 
Terry GaMnd wll perfonn In ...,rl.onburc this 
weekend. 
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They call it foor-stompmg blue • but with loH, 
and jazz mixed m. 
And Thny Garland ss lhc proprietor. Garland, born 
in the late 50's, was inOuenced by rockubilly and 
rock n' roll as a child. He liked listening to Jerry 
Lee Lewis, Elvss, Lillie Richard and others from 
the era. 
Garland, who will appear Friday night at T.G. 
Armadillo's, turned to blues while Still sn h1gh 
school. He ftrSt worked with Southern gu11.ar bands. 
fearing that he wouldn't be able to make money in 
the blues industry. After spending too many years 
in the small bar scene, he left the mus1c bu'\sncss. 
looking for a new direction. 
"I tried to stop playmg mus1c, but it JUSt didn ' t 
work," Garland said. "I felt like t had been looking 
in the wrong place - walking down the wrong 
road. The blues is the musical an form that I love 
because there's so much feeling. I can express my 
feelings with the blues." 
Garland moved to Key West, Fla. to develop h1:. 
rhythm and timing. Eventually he put together an 
entire show, which now includes origm~1ls unci 
covers. Garland prefers to play as a one-man uct, 
using help only when necessary. 
His latest album, "Trouble In MsntJ,'' was 
completed in only one take at The Flood Zone in 
Richmond. Garland captures the live feeling wh1ch 
is implicit to the blues. The album 1ncludc:-. 
legendary blues covers. which includes "Trouble In 
Mind" from Lightening Sam Hopkins ancl "Upside 
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For further information visit 
JMU Bookstore 
Warren Campus Center • 568·3989 
For the wed ending August 31, 1991. 
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START AN IMPRESSIVE RESUME 
WITH A COLLEGE ELEmVE. 
MSO 100 leadership lab 
MSO 101 Fundamental M.Wtary Science 
MSO 201 Advancal Military Sld.Us I 
See page 38, 1991 FaD Schedule of Classes 
'I'a.ke an introductory course from Army ROTC. 
With no obligation. You'll begin to acquire the 
confidence. sell-discipline, decisiveness, and 
leadership skills sought by employers of college 
graduates. And you'll learn how you can place 
" Army Officer ' on your resume when you 
graduate. 
Set a course for success this term. Register 
now for an Army ROTC elective. 
i 
ARMY ROTC 
m IIUITIIT COLLIGI CIIISI YOU CU TilE. 
Contact Major Mike Davis, Bridgeforth Stadium, x6264 
UMnl&/lHEBREm 
SopbniON..........., u.. MM. unds thew Nlllnc at practice Mond~. 
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Women's soccer outlook 
Depth key to Dukes' 
sophomore season 
by Steve Miranda 
sta{fwrlwr 
In their first full season of varsity 
competition last year, the JMU 
women's soccer team turned a lot of 
heads by compiling an 11-7 record. 
With a host of key players returning 
and some impressive new arrivals, 
CoiK:h Dave Lombardo appears ready 10 
lead his team towards national 
recognition in 1991. 
.. (Last year) we basically stumbled 
10 a positive record," said Lombardo. 
'We really surprised everyone, 
including ourselves. Our goals were 10 
be competitive and come rogether as a 
a.eam, and I think we snuck up and bit 
some people." 
Their competiton last year ranged 
from the very good to the very bad, but 
this year Lombardo feels his team 
needs to play lbe tougher teams in 
atder 10 move the program to the next 
level. He bepn by ckopping from their 
schedule every team that they beat by 
m<liiC than four goals. This year, JMU 
will play nine teams that were ranked 
in the top 20 polls at some point last 
yea 
"Part of the problem (with playing 
lesser opponents) was staying up," 
Lombardo said. ··with a tougher 
schedule, we sbould make less 
mistakes, mainWn our focus, and keep 
a high level or intensity at practice." 
Another element that should help in 
keeping practices incense is new found 
depth. Transfer Lisa Manzo and 
freshman Julie Rucle lead a group of 
talented new faces that will put 
pressure on returning players. 
-rllis year we've got competition 
for playing time," Lombardo said. 
.. We've got some new people that are 
putting pressure on the sta.rters: Right 
now, whoever's hot is the one who's 
going to play." 
Perhaps the mos t heated 
competition for playing time will be at 
goalkeeper, where two freshmen, 
Cheryl Carr and Jennifer Donoldson, 
appear to be the frontJUnners. Despite 
the lack of experience, Lombardo 
doesn't see it as a problem for the 
club. 
The goalkeeper ''is the least of my 
worries," he said . ..They are 
inexperienced only (rom the Slandpoint 
of college. Their soccer experience 
goes beyond just high school. They've 
both played against some vay good 
competition with regional ae.ns." 
Both Donoldson and Carr came to 
JMU with impressive credentials. 
Donoldson, from CburcbviUe, Pa., 
was adcctA:d • one of {OW' pi~ 
from the under-19 Natioaalleam pool. 
SOCCER page 27 
Baseknocks continue intramural dominance 
'Welcome Back' win over Chi Phi is team's 5th straight championship 
.., ..... Cirrel 
III/I writer 
The siahu and sounds of 
intramural softball returned to 
Bridgeforth Sllldium last week as 
the 14th Annual Wekome Back 
tournament pve saudents a chance 
to foraet about the hassles of the 
rust week of a new school year. 
On Aua. 28th, 19 teams began a 
hopeful journey to the mountain-
top of early season softball. As last 
Sunday's finals rolled around, two 
teams stood at the peak 10 battle r or 
the championship. 
Game by game as teams were 
knocked off, Chi Phi fraternity was 
left with the unenviable u1sk or 
knocking off that intramural 
powertiouse,lhe Bueknocks. After 
falling behind Cldy,lhe Backnoclcs 
rallied to win lheir faflh consecutive 
intramural tournament title, 
p~Q'&iling 16-10 Sunday rughL 
Baseknocks co-captain and left 
ftelder Beau Volley said, .. It was a 
big toomament ror us because we're 
breaking the 1eam up for the regular 
season, and we wanted to go out a 
winner." 
But even with a four-toumment 
winning streak, the Baseknocks 
almost didn ' t make it to the 
Vklcome Baclc finals. 
In their semifinal contest, the 
team was down 7-6 in the bottom 
of the seventh. With the tying 
runner on first and one out, right 
flclder Dave Bwteholdcr slammed 
lhe game-winner over the left fteld 
fence 10 secure his team a place in 
the championship game. 
In the finals, Chi Phi drew first 
blood with ~ four-run first inning, 
highlighted by Pim Jager:s three-
run homer. 
The Baselrnocks failed to do any 
damage until the third inning when 
they surprised Chi Phi with a 
spectacular double play in the top 
of the inning, and spiced up the 
bottom with a home run by 
Thomas Okeefe, who was later 
named MVP by Baseknocks 
coaches. 
Even after this burst of energy, 
the Bascknocks remained down 4·3. 
1bc excitement of the game never 
stopped, as the momentum shifted 
back and forth between the two 
teams. 
The turning point occurred in Lhc 
bottom or the c; ixth as the 
Baseknocks blew open the game 
and ncvet looked back. They rallied 
in the inning with a six-run sltCak 
s parked by home runs by 
Burkeholder, Vaughn and Okeefe, 
which drove them past their 
opponents. 
The Chi Phi fans chanted. "We 
believe in mirac les," but the 
Bascknocks would ullow no miracle 
on turf. The Buscknocks polished 
them orr in the seventh. 
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CAFFEINE FREE PEPSI OR 
Pepsi 
Diet Pepsi 
2 liter bottle 
89~ 
Your Choice 
~~=FFF~T=f-+-+++++-+++-+......,1 CUf OR FRENCH STILE GREEN BEANS 
WITH nus COUPON & $10 PURCHASE. 




14-20 oz. pkg. 
VALID SEPT. 1 1HRU SEPT. 7, 1991. 
UMJT 1 PER SHOPPING FAMILY. 
CREAM OR GOLDEN CORN MOUNT OUVE FRESH 
SWEET PEAS 1/2 PRICE 
Del Monte Kosher Dills 
Vegetables $ 4 16-17 oz. cans 1.5 
5 for $2.00 . 46 oz. jar 
MAUNA LAI GUAVA• PASSION FRUIT 
RUBY RED GRAPEFRUIT OR 
Ocean Spray 
Grapefruit Juice 
2 for $3~00 
48 oz. btls. 




3 liter btl. 
99~ 




64 oz. ctn. 
$1.59 
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Maurk:c~ <irt'gAbd nan 
~,,,,rilcr Spof1l. F.dnor ~writer 
7·3 t~ <1 1 7·:S ~-~ .70() . )() )(I 
Virginia at Maryland Virginn MarylaOO Maryruxi \'irginia Virginia 
va. Tech at N.C. State \k 'll'Ch \.C. Stare \~t 'll'Ch \a. ·roch \a ·nrh 
lSUatGeorgia (;(.'(lfgtt (it"<>~ (it'txgia ( i\,'()(glt (it'llrgt..l 
Mississippi at Memphis State ~ li.\<.io;.'li(){) ·\ lcmphi'i SiarL' \ k:nl)Jll<, StalL' \li\c,i\l,jppi ~ lt'\.~i\'iippi 
Brigham Young at UClA l CL\ lCIA Ungl~n )bung lCIA lCIA 
Minnesota at Atlanta \lill!'L"'(JY Athnu :\tl.tnta -\tlmu Atli111J 
Green Bay at Detroit <i 1\.'t'll B:l\ Gll\.'11 Ba~ I ~'U\~t I ~'Utllt Gll\.!n Ba~ 
Denver at L.A. Raiders L\. Rid..T., J~'ll\ L1 L\.1~ J...\ Rid.~ fbl\L1 
Houston at Cincinnati lkmon I kmon I kx.N<Ml I kmon lhN<Ml 
Washington at Dallas \\ashin~·tnn \\a'lhlfl!$>0 \\~htngton \\~'>llln~on \\a,hinf$>n 
THE RETURN OF TH E PREDICTORS saw fonniduble marh from all its panelists in the opening week. Lynne and Mo led the way, 
while the male staff has vowed that if Lynne stays on the far left of rhe panel, they'lltum in their pens. Meanwhile, sources ~ay Lynne 
was seen Tuesday meditating in the stacks all night, perched on a pile of Srreer and Smith's Football Preview~. humming to the tune of "I 
am woman." Kudos to JMU Sports lnfom1ation Director Gary Michael, who tied panel leaders Lynne and Mo last week with a 7-3 mark. 
This week, the prognosticators welcome JMU men's basketball assistant coach Chuck Driesell to the panel. Chuck said he won't settle for 
less than 10-0 and went as far as ickine against his alma mater, Mar land to do it. Go Te s? Onlv ta me will tell. 
on a 
Rush sign-ups 
Sept. 2-6 (in basement of WCC) 
Rush orientation 
ept. 8 8 p.m. in P.C. Ballroom 
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• Oppurwnrtv lilr \\llrlclu .11d 
• Olll~l.tllcllll)t m.ul.ct.lbtlll\ 
EnJ(ill~t·ring. math. ph' ·rt., and 
chcmr~u·v m;~""' """ .11 least .t 3.() LP.-\ 
and h.lling curuplclt"Citlll(' \ c.lr ur 
C'.llcuhl' .mclu•' •' H:.tr ol COilculu ... b.uc:ri 
phi 'lit~ .m: chgihlc. 
Stop by the Warren Campua Center on September 6 for JMU'a 
Career Day or call Lt. Tom l'shontikidis at 1-800·533-1657 
N. A't1V OFFICER You and the Navy. 1\.. l I Full Speed Ahead. -
It! I 
f: • ' 
..... ~ \ 
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Soccer.----------------~~--~~---------------------
CON11NUED from page 25 
It's from this pool of players that future Olympic 
teams and other internationally competitive teams 
will be c:bosen. 
Carr led her club team to the Virginia Club 
Championship, and was a member of the West 
Springfield High School state championship team 
laslyear. 
JMU outscored its opponents 64-21 last year and 
returns its top seven point scorers from last year. 
Sophomore Kerri O'ConneU is coming off a 15 goal 
season lhaJ. included four hat rricks. Lombardo will be 
expecting added punch from midfaeldeB Carrie Proost 
(three goals, 12 assists last year), whom Lombardo 
claims has become more offensive-minded in play 
over the summer, and Susie Pizzurro. Pizzurro has 
been nominaled to replace O'Connell, who is day-10-
Thnnis Insrructional Clinic - Brush up on rusty 
strokes and team some new ones. Sign up deadline 
js Friday Sept. 6 by noon in Godwin 213. The 
clinic will be held Sat, Sept 7 at noon on the 
WCC tennis couns. It will be open to all 1MU 
students, faculty and staff. The clinic, taught by 
Dr. John Haynes and staff, wiU be geared to 
beginners and intermediate players. Drinks and 
prizes wiiJ be provided. ln c:ase of rain, the 
day with a knee b\jury. 
Freshman Julie Ruele is expected to provide the 
biggest spark to the offense. The two-time high 
school All-American from Brockport. N. Y il lhe 
fastest player on a team that, across the board, is 
considerably quieter than last year's. She bas what 
Lombardo calls ''breakaway speed". 
.. She'll add a lot to our offense," he said ... She's 
going 10 mate defenders aware of whel'e she is aa aU 
times." 
Senior co-c:apcain Cathy Reid leads a midfield corps 
that. with suppon from Proost and Pizzurro, should 
be the s1rengtb of the Dukes team in '91. 
·~y's our quarterback. She's the mocor of our 
midfield. When she's working, we're all worlcing, 
when she spuuers, everyone spuuers." Lombardo 
said. 
Intramural Dept will reschedule the clinic. 
Slim Fast tennis tournament- Sign ups will be 
held in Godwin room 344 at 5:30 p.m. The 
tournament will tate place Waft.stay, Sept 16. 
For info call the rec offiCe at x6669 and ask for 
Cindy. 
SoftbaU Homerun Derby - sign up deadline will 
The defense will be solid and sleady for JMU in 
'91, wilh all four scanen rellllftina. 
Sophomore Chancel Sc:b~aodt il their most 
offensive-minded of abc poup, comtna off a IO.goal 
campaip iD 1990. Co-aplain LceAnnc Mmii8CCio 
and senior SbeUy Wilson provide expe.imce, while 
Karen Schulstad wiU sene as the swin1 player 
between midfield and beet. depcndina on whether abe 
team is in a lhrcc or four bact alignment. 
The 1991 Dukes, faster, deeper and more 
experienc:ed &han last year's team, opea up the new 
season at home Sunday at noon against Xavier 
(Ohio). Tbc c:onference season begins Tueay, Sept 
10 at George Mason. From lherc,lhough, it doesn't 
let up, wilh perenial powen Virginia, WiUiam and 
Mary, Monmoudl, and Radford aU lined up for dales 
with the Dukes. 
be Tuesday, Sept. 17 by noon in Godwin 213. 
CB~Uin's Choice Golf- The signup meeting 
will be Wcdne!dly, Sept 18, in Godwin 344 at 
5:30. 
Skaaen.ight- Stare rentals are only a $1 with a 
JMU Access Card from 7:30 10 10:00 Thursday, 
SepL 12. 
A FOOTBALL FANATIC? 13reeze :Foot6af{ outfoo~is :Jric{ay!! 
The Breeze is looking for TWO Creativity 
Machines to enhance their ad design 
staff! Send resume..z cover letter, and 
three samples or your work to: 
Mamie Penning 
Ad Design Manager 
7beBreeze 
Anthony-Seeger Hall 
Deadline for applications is September 18. 
dltlll 
~ 
Apple - IBM - Zenith 
Hardware 
at educational prices! 
(available only to JMU students, faculty and staff) 
Large selection of computer disks, 
diskette holders and mailers, 
printer stands, ribbons, mouse 
~ pads, computer paper, and ~ 
~ computer books. ~ 
Phone x3989 for more information on computer sales. 
CLASSIC CALVIN Be HOBBES/Bill Watterson 
n£ BREEZE THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 5, 1991• 29 
THE FAR SIDE/Gary Larson 
"Well, ... ,.. r'Mdy fof the IMIM' 1~ rr..tyte, 
and I think we can rut auured tNt mHt of theee 
ath!ttH wtll MCt the doe peddle." 
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It was just a summer job. 
Now it's the rest of your life. 
Remember when your biggest career concern was runn1ng out of paper cups? And 
when it was easy to handle any summer job because it was just a summer job? 
Now you're graduating. You want a career that w1 11 challenge you every day and 
offer a variety of responsibilities. You want to work where the learning curve 
doesn't flatten out after a couple of years. 
At Andersen Consulting, our challenges change 
daily, like the world in which we work. Our JOb IS 
to help clients do what they do. Only better. 
Come talk to us about a career with Andersen 
Consulting. 
Andersen Consult1ng IS an eaual opportun1ty employer 
ANDERSEN 
CONSULTING 
Where we go from here. 
Andersen Consulting will be on campus for the Opportunities '91 Career Fair, Sept. 10. 
Come see why the following 1991 JMU graduates chose Andersen Consulting: Usa Schuyler, 
Pamela Thompson, Kim Kidwell, John Connelly , Kim Snow and Craig Getzloff. 
Other Events: • DPMA/Business School Presentations - Sept. 23 
• Resume Drop - Oct. 1 • On-Campus Interviews - Nov. 4 
Please Contact the Placement Office for further details. 
0 
Rnll IN,_. II OIIIMIIilnl HUI'IIIIfl 
Ridge - 4 BA. 2 bllh, lllllilhld oondD. A 
t.pin .,.,~ .. limo. CorUc:l Hunllra 
Rid;e. 715 Port ....... Ad. 434-5150 
~~ ....... ....,..., Pllce - D & G 
oonctaa. lurnlllwd. lriumllhld. 1150-1 851mo. 
~mo.. t-mo., 12-mo. lndMcMJ IIIII. 
m.al21 
3 BR Duplex 
FREE 1st Month's Rent 
Uke new, quiet, washer, 
dryer. microwave, etc. 
Large yard (we mow). 
New storage shed. 
Very energy efficient 
Lease negotiable. 
Rosedale subdivision 




~ Pllce Condo - CloM 10 ClfllM, 
4 BR. 2 bllh, WID, luly lur,_,ed, lV. all 
~PP~ances & c:enlral u . Availlbll now, 
S181WR (7'03)'59-31!511, 458-2125, ask lor 
I<MI. 
Fnt Come, Fnl Served! New 
palni/CIIptttlllgl ExC1811enlty metnldlldl WalK 
10 Jt.t.l. Oily $1751 W/0, OW, mictowave (2 
Clplf111191) "'"*· 432.Q528 
1 Bedroom Apt. 
Like new, very quiet, very 
energy efficient, 
4 blocks to JMU 
No parties, no smoking. 
Lease length negotiable. 
$315/month 
Computer, IBM Xt or At 
Competlble. 640K & 
expancW>Ie. Dual 3fiOK 
ftoppies . .... rd drtve option• I. 
Here monitor. C1ll Ed, 
4334734. Asking $300. 
a.t~ Yow Roam For Onlr $51 Huge 
poster sail. Hlgltltnda room. wee. Thurs.. 
Sept 5 & FrL Sept. 8. 
1113 Colt - 85,500 miles. good condem, 
ISidng 1795. CaN 433·5711 after 6 pm. 
y.,.... Cllulcal Gulllr G250S With ease & 
rniSIC stand 433-4960 
TraWl! FfMI Sell Spong Steak tr.,s to 
.Jarnaa. Canain, Bahamas, Matg~t•a 
lllni Best CIIIIYIIS$l0115 pile! Cal Sun 
Splash Tours (800)42.8-n.o 
Senlcn, Grads, ~ •• Akllml - Income 
oppollunWMIS In outdoor sports·llslllng, 
huniW!V. golf & sking NIMWOtk marlllt1ng. The 
buslrMISS al the 19905 (703)432 17 42 ex 
(800)927·2527, txt 521 
SEIMCES 
HofM 8tdl Riding IAssons - • m11es from 
c:atT1lUS. 828 3223 
Scholtralllpe Guaranteed - lmelch you up 
Mil at laasl 8 non ~mental IOUIC:8S ol 
IIIWICial Ml ex your money badt Only $89. 
{804) 97~15134, MfliOgs/weelllnds. 
LtPro's T~cxd Proe~~silg Sel\lk:es 
- Resumes, teports. lann papers. libels, ate, 
latter wntlllg S4II'YQIS Call LaP!o 11289-3231 
----- lmpc1111nt I Need your resume & p81$0nal 
w Dittlltlar Antlqut poklotlacllfltk dati shell co"'*"ed Within 3 days 
IZielop, 1100. Anlqua radiO In cabinet. guaranleed? CaR Sian al 433 N32 lex 
WOI'ks but could CDnvart. 433·1841 alter 5. addl100allnlonna!lon 
Loft - Stained. Slurctt laddtt irdJdad.. seo 
433-1698 
HBPWANTED 
cntkk.a.. Nltc*t F« 2 Olildran aflllf 
SChoOl {3:15) Cal1433·5963 
111,..,-. Ale Needed lex ViiiiOUS sportS • 
you haw most alttmoons lree & would enpy 
working 1n the Alhltllc Dept Slop by lilt 
equ.,manl room WI Godwlll Hal StYelal 
posliiOIIS available Financral Ald lor tl1oSe 
meaMg quallleallons 
Plrt·Tine Sintrl natd8d 101 metll.lly 
ftlatdad c:bktan & adulls.. .fle.tlble 
scheduling. tra1n1ng pnMdad Relnnces 
rtqu~red Contact AssocraiiOn lor Ratatdad 
Cdll8115, 1000 S H.gh Sl Ha.rnsonburg, 
4:14 2469, Tuesday through Thursday. 
Plft·Time Otlfwry Peraon for lo<;al lurnllwe 
Slexe 433-0909 
Ooneg8n 's Pub sea lUng uaspoi1Slble 
21·yett-old barmaid 1 daf'Nk. 3·11 pm 
IOQJdlng saturday. Fun job, SJGishdt + good 
lips Cal¢!· 16891or illlarvlaw 
OllldcaN FOf 2·Yr.Oid 1n rnce hon'w on 
Frankl111 Sl • blocks trOtn campus. 9 am5 
pm, 2 ex 3 oays'W!I. car. Boc:ky ~4 41015 
ffHhmen Plritlng - Ftesllmen bnng your , 
car to JMU O!l-caf111US patklng lol abo'le 
Ht'llsldt resldlnct,., catl433·21281orl/\fo 
Ttn1fic Typist - Fast. accurate, rush JObs. 
near JMU, call ()4.-4332 
WANTED 
Cuh Paid FOf Quilty Bual CWdt Also 
Hoi n111 CotniCS "Vngu11a Clrds & COIIIICS. • 
Located 1n Rocl(y's Mal, 10 mles south of 
Harrsonburg, AI 11 Open Thursday thru 
Sunday Phone (703)234.()432 or ~·5040 
Going Abtotd? Tlfad of IMng on catrpJS., 
Dllcan'btl GtadUIII netdl female 10 Slblllt 
Hunrets Ridge townhouse Cal Ange. 
433 9995 
Roomm~te Netdtd lor townhouse. FuRy 
equppad. WIO. TV ITIICI"owave $t871mo 
Ca" 433-4952 
PERSONAlS 
Where Is TM One Stop Plrty Shop? 
M~Ctft'ay·~• 7948 
----
Hew Bigs F« Your New Books! ThurSday, 




Fasl Accurate Typist - 20 hf'SI'W" da)'lme 
l))htnly c.n TownhouN _ Female Apply •n parson Shenandoah Software. 1427 
shaft 1208 ~. View Or Fum.shed. S Main 5I (near 7·1 t) 
Rrst meeting of the PRE-LEGAL 
SOCIETY OF JMU, Thurs • 
Sepl 5, 5:00. Maury G-6 
Everyone lnlerested In entering 
the legal profeSSk)tl IS 
encouraged to attend We wdl 
also be hamg elections for new 
officers 
(7'03)281·2712111• 7 pm. 
IIIII ...._, To Shn Houle - Renl 
~- I.OCIIId • Un~ Court. 
CorUct Trld • «13-&488. 
,_... NMdM 1o Iaiii owr 6'11111-6/\182 
.._ ASAPI Huge room. 2 c::blal, 
l 117.50mll., dlllp ._, 5oftWIUIII -*to 
'*""" lurnllllll Wllcoma. cool llllgbbars. 
Cal 81111 {11)43»481, te,sea 8'41. Thlnxl 
,...,.... ............. c:.pua- OWn 
bid, blrh Cal .....,, 434-47111. 
fPRM'f 
, .. Hondl CRI.ftf - ~!plld. lir, CMSe. 
45 fl1lD, AM'FMC&SIIIIe, 1 OWl*.~
Cool looll .... llllhlr baclrpacb, 
awesome saiChel bigs & elhnlc bags. 
~ Rm., Thws., 5CII & Ftldly, 8111, 9 
am-4pm. 
Lafl. S.lnl4 Will 51111 - Good c:onclbon, 
$60. Also fU9, 1\Ntal colot 110 Cal 
432«103 
Att Otptl1rMnt crf Miry Bllclwln Cohgl, 
Staunton. needs nude models let 'fe dmmg 
& palnlrtg efasMs. Good pay. 30 ITIOUICS 
tl#l'f TransportMIOn ~able. not 
ntcl8ssaty. Conted Frank loicObs 
(703)888-8838 
Tuecn ...... In II .MJ subfld araas 
PIMst Slop by the Counstfll\0 Center, 2nd 
11oot, AksmnM Hill, Room 200 lot an 
~. 
JMU SWdenll Wenttd Our marllehng 
olla has 12 posl~ons amablt. Out CDiegt 
ltudtnts thai ate CUfrlllllly fn1lloYed ate 
11tn111g $10.12 /hf I« only 21 hours w011t I* 
WMic. Wt oller the ptlftct work scl\ldullkx 
the c:o1tgt sludtnt Sundly. 4·9 pm. 
Monday· Thursday. 5 45 -9.30 pm, Salurda:y. 9 
am·12 pm. Call today. These posdiOOs WIP hll 
quickly Ask lor Tma 433 4801 
F~ FuncnlalnQ - For your fratarndy. 
soronry, team ex olhet c:a"11US organruuon 
Absolutely no lfiYIItment requifldl Ad now 
lex the ohance to Will a Catllbtan cnuse & 
llbulous ptUtsl Call (800)QS0.~72. ext 50 
Midway w.lttt - As mx:t1 a ea,.,us 
tradition es the Ouka dog I You'Ve heard abool 




Saturday, September 7 
$3 Chickens at the Door. 
ftlll'eiiH ft Advwtillng? .lor! USI James 
MacUson AdYeniSU\g AssociatiOillitst moo11ng, 
Sepc, 9, Jackson. Room 2. 5 pm. 
Slcldlet & Segret! Fnday, i\XP S2. BYOS 
Nobo!llespltast 
Jesus Htd Hit Doubts, why can't you., 
Luthetan Sludtlll Movemaf'll, 8:45 Thursdays 
Ill he bus stop. Doubters welcome 
n£ BREEZE THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 5,1991 • 31 
Ate You A Colnm&Mr? lnllleSIId 1n WOfkilg 
~h IM Comn.att Sludenl Counal? ~SI 
sagn IM 11\fll!'ISI sheet 1n the COIM'IJtar 
lounge & become a ~lex reprasentahve 
I !!day! 
Customlu Your Room Fcx Only $51 Huge 
postet sale. Highlands room. wee Thuls., 
Sept. 5 & Fn Sept s 
RUSH IT! 
DELTA SIGMA Pt 
6t0 
The International 
profe .. lonal coed 




Thursday, September 5 
II'S Midway Or No W•yl Grocenes, 
mur1dun. pa11y soppi'41S & huge setect1011 ol 
lye-dyll$ Glee~ t-shirtsl Specal orders 
welcornt 4.3-4 · 7948 
Sorority & Fraternity 
Fall Rush Sign Ups t 
TONIGHT! 
Huffman, Eagle, Hillside 
6-8pm 
Cornucopia Snectc Shoppe - Valley Mall 
Popccumn bags & decoralrve tlns. GteaJ gdts 
Mall Ol(jt)t 434 oon 5 1 I pm OrganiZatiOns 
- See us lor uruque fundtaiSOIS - - --
ct>X9 Coed Business ffaternhy - Come 
hear an about u Sept 10 Allogheny Room. 
wee. Sept 11 Valley Room wee. Both at 7 
pml 
New Life Singers 
6:00 pm Thursdays 
New Music Bldg. 119 
Sponsored by 
Wesley Foundation 
Everyone ~terealld In Joining the 
Comn'allor Student Coclnct as • CDnmtlee 
member 1s asked to sign an lllleresl 
pralaranoe lotm 10 the commuter lounge & be 
a patt olltl 
Protestant Worship 
11 :00 am Sundays 
Valley Room 
Warren Campus Center 
Try DC ~ush Cnllt.s - Friday & 
Saturday. COme check us out I 
JMAA, Mon., s.p. I , 6 pm, be theta! 
JacQon, Room 2. 
JMU women's Softball 
Interest Meeting 
Thursday, September 5 
Godwin 205 
7pm 
&sy Money $IS lor your diAl or 
exganaauon. Call Midw1y Matket lor an your 
palolmatkllt daltsl 15'4 ptOI~I lye-dyes. 
Guatemalan, Gtaek designs 434-7'948 
Custom orders walcamet Reid 01 wtlolesalt' 
.11mea lllllaon Advw11alng Aaeoclltlou -
Frst rntt11ng Mon., Sept II, 5 PfTI. Jackson, 
Room 2. AI studalliS 1\ltrllttd in ~
welcome 
Klflll W DIIIMe tor "*' & woi!WI on 
Mondlys & Wednade~. 7-9:30 pm in 
Gcxtm Rm. 217 Slltts Sepl 4 ClaSs sae 
lried. open 10 II slylls & beginnels on • 
IIIII CIIITII basis. Classes ltugb1 by master 
Jill\ Collman, 5lh degree tQck belt. Cell 
~-8824 lor mona 11lo. 
SOS Dtllverils - Cakll & billaons lor ftPJ 
OCCISIOn. Rown on '*'*" AI dlliveted on 
c:atT1lUS. Monday·Frday Cal298-9938. 
Be A Plrt Of II - Convnotet Sludant Council! 
First meetJng ol the )'811 Sept 9 In lht 
COII'muttr lounge Evcwyone IS walcomt to 
at,.nd, shale ideas & ha.,.. lun 
FlRST CHURCH OF 
TNE BRETHREN 
315 s.. Dogwood Or. 
Htrrlson"burg, VA 




Mlclwey Mtrllee - A Cl/1l)US II acilion lor 
years! Yoo have haatd about the rest IT1f 
lrl8nd, coma back to the beSI 4.3-4·~ 
Fat Your Greelt Sportsw.r DJR - 66 E 
MarMI 51., 564 -0555 
Rusllei>X8! 
" You Think Ch~ch II Only lOt fam.las, 
remember Jesus was srtgle. Muhlllnbatg 
Lutheran TranspoNhon·Sundays 10'45, 
Godwin bus Slap 
Take Part In the 
Creation of a Tradition 
Rush the Colony of 
Alpha Kappa Psi 
Informational Meetings 
Sun., Sept. 8, 8:00 pm 
Mon, Sept. 9, 7:30 pm 
In the Valley Room of the 
Warren Campus Center 
ExprtSS You11elf Co'~Vr some holes - get 
1 coupja of cool posters a1 the Htghlands 
Room. wee,, Sepl 5 & 6 ---
A Sttp In The Right Direction - Commuter 
Student Council IS looillng lor complex 
representa1tvas & all you need lo do IS SIQn 
llle 1111erest shoot 1n the commuter loungo 
today! 
Rush l.X.! 725 S Ma111 5I. The oil wnpus 
It atam.ty altamauva 
Fr• Movies In The Commuw L~ge 
1111ery Fnday, first one at 1 1 am. the second at 
1 pml Videos CDU~esy ol Acme. ----
i\ X P - Sadder & Segre. aaMl.C & tlactnc. 




























Here's your chance to sample the best pizza in town. Give us any competitors coupon and we'll give you 52 off a 
piping hot Domino's Pizza with one or more of your favorite toppings. 
Why bite for someone else's offer when you can have the best pizza delivered nght to your door? 
Hours: 
Open daily for lunch at llam. 
Open until lam Sun-Thurs. 
Open until2am Fri. &:. Sat. 
433-2300 
OUR TOTAL SATISFAGION GUARANTEE -
We uncondtlionally guarantee that your ptzza 
will be fresh, hot, prepared as ordered. and most 
of all, delictous If you aren\ completely sausfled 
wuh your ptzza,justlet us know and we'll gladly 
replace it free of charge or refund the purchase price 
433-3111 
Serving jMU Valley Mall 
-----------------, -----------------, -----------------, JMU WELCOME BACK SPECIAL I PIZlA PANIC I HUNGER FIGHTER I I 
Get S200 orr any med1um, pan or large ptzza I Get a medium pizza wuh one of yrur favome I a large hand-tossed ptzza With one of your I toppings and lWO J2 OZ cans or Coca Cola, I wuh one or more or your favoruc toppD'lgs. I I favoritt: toppings for only $7 99 (plus tax) 
I I Cla$ic or Diet. I I 




$7.99 • • 
I I $6.99 I I I I I I I I I I 
~= I ~ = I [2j] I Explres: 9-3G-91 I Expires: 9· 3().91 I I I I ... .......,_., ___ ., __ ,_""'_,c-_ 
I I 
__ ,....,....._..., ....... .., __ ,... ....... a-...,. 
I I 
... ,.,...._., ___ ., ___ ...,..,.a-..,. 
___ ..,... cw.w,_ ......... _ ... ....,. 0...-CII'I)'Itll 
I ......... ~Dolloorr----- ...... C)jf_...., .. -·-...-.llolholy--·-..,..,.. ow-..., ... I I .... stcOIIOur- .... ~tw-...,._ .... stcOII 0.-.... ,....... .... -
·----------------------· ···-···················· 
I 
....... Our ___ ,...... ___ 
·····-·················· 
GREAT PIZZA ANY W& YOU SUCE II 
the 
Dukes try to use 
Tech loss as fuel 
- by Maurice Jones -
It wasn't the way the JMU footbalJ program would 
have preferred to kick off its 20th anniversary of play, 
but last Saturday's 41-12 drubbing at the hands of 
Virginia Tech could be viewed as a blessing in disguise. 
The Dukes did find out what can go wrong with their 
team and what needs to be fixed before tomorrow's 
home opener against Division I-AA power Central 
Florida. 
There has been a slight change in the JMU practice 
routine since last week's loss: More emphasis has been 
Continued on page 2 
VASHA HUNr /THE BREEZE 
Above: DukH ....... live tackle Faris Fahed Jt'8pplet with a Virginia Tech lineman during last Saturday's 
41-121oa. eo.ctt Rip Scherer uid hia first pme- Md first lou-wa nothin& to rationalize away. Upper 
right Defensive tJiclde Chrfa Sullivan ftnda a cla11Jc way to cool off during pre-season practice. 
MATT SCHWABEl./THE BREEZE 
INSIDE 
Attendance 
And out what 
JMU officials 
are doing to 
spice up the 
home games 
this yearin an 
attempt to fill 
the standsJS 
Get to Know Rip 
Take an Inside look at how 
JMU ~II roach Rip 
Scherer has prepared the 
Dukes for '91. n 
Defensive QB 
JMU senior linebacker calls 
the right signals for the 
Dukes on '0,' /11 
We're On the Air 
And out where to look m 
listen for Dukes actkln all 
season lorC./12 
A Well-Seasoned Coach 
JMU first~ar offensive 
coordinator Bob Colbert 
brings with him years of 
college and NFL 
experience /16-17 
.. - ...... - ... , -... ' .. .. -- .. '... -· 
Outlook __________ ~--~--------~----------------
for falling apart in the Iauer stages of 
games. Saturday, JMU trniled 14-6 UL 
the half but caved in midway through 
Lhe 3rd quarter. Scherer is intcm on 
breaking Lhis habiL 
"I think that every time we went out 
there in the past we hoped to win and 
played to win, but when adversity 
would strilce, some way we'd find a 
way to unravel," Scherer said. "Good 
footba ll teams overcome adversity," 
Scherer said. 
"If we can keep our intensity up and 
play for sixty minutes every game 1 
think we could have a heck of a team," 
linebacker Shannon Vissman added. 
AS with most football teams, a 
deciding factor in being successful is 
the play of the quarterback. With the 
arrival of Scherer and the !-formation, 
JMU's Eriq Williams knew it was time 
for him to answer the questions about 
his ability to run a more balanced 
oftcnsive attack. 
He made a deliberate effort in the 
ofT-season to improve his passing 
ski lls and to quiet his critics. 
R.EPHOTO 
JMU head football coach Rip Scherer directs preseason practice. 
"I've improved a lot in that area," 
Williams said. "1 came out of high 
school us a running quarterback, but 
nght now passing the ball is a bigger 
thrill because I feel J have something 
to prove to people." 
Beginning with No. 11 UCF 
tomorrow, JMU faces four ranked 
Division 1-AA teams in their next six 
games. Scherer feels his learn can't use 
its tough schedule as an easy out for 
losing. 
placed on the special teams. Scherer is 
hoping the effort will pay off agaima 
the Knights of UCF. 
'We're spending a lot of time 
mceLing on it and we've practiced on it 
a little more," Scherer said. "We've got 
LO do a bctt.cr job coaching it and the 
players need to pay auemion 10 detail. 
When you have a problem. everybody's 
a part of the problem and everybody's 
part of the solution." 
Scherer is not a man who is 
satisfied with moral victories. HI.! 
found little to celebrate after the Tech 
debacle, despite the team's effectiveness 
in the opening st.anz.a. 
"The thing I'm hearing too much 
around campus is that we did a great 
job last Saturday night. We got our 
butts whipped. And that wasn't a great 
job," Scherer insisi.Cd. "I've told them 
(the players) if lhcy hear that they can 'l 
believe it. They shouldn ' t accept that. 
Everyone thinks that was n good job 
because we were close for a while, but 
that's not the object of the game." 
Another discouraging aspect of the 
game for the Dukes was their second-
half collapse against the Hokies. 
last season, JMU became nOtorious 
"There arc plenty of reasons for 
every football team not to win," 
Scherer said. "H we're looking for 
reasons not to win we can use the 
schedule as one of them, but 1 try to 
reverse it and say it's a heck or an 
opportunity." 
The Knights are emering their 
second year of Division 1-AA foolbaiJ 
after moving up from Division Il in 
















an impressive 8-3 regular season 
record. UCF rolled into the playoffs 
with a four-game win streak, and 
proceeded to bounce Youngstown Slate 
and William and Mary from pos t-
season play, before succumbing lO 
eventual champion Georgia Southern 
in the semi-finals. 
The Knights began their season last 
Saturday, dumping Troy Slate, 2 1-10. 
"Obviously they're a good football 
team," Scherer said. "The thing that 
they've learned is how to win. They 
play hard and with a lot of confidence 
and they've got some good players 
along with that" 
Central Florida will bring an 
accomplished passing attack and an 
imposing running back into 
Bridgefonh Stadium. 
Quarterback Ron Johnson has 
established himself as one of the 
division's most accurate passers. 
Johnson hit on nearly 62 percent of his 
passes last season for eleven 
touchdowns. The 5-foot- I 1 166 
pounder was picked off just six Limes. 
"They have a quarterback who is 
just a winner," Scherer said. "When he 
walks in the stadium, they say he's not 
a guy who really impresses you 
physically, but he's a heck of a player 
and he gets the job done." 
1MU's defense will also have LO 
concentrate on slowing down tailback 
Willie English. The junior averaged 
five yards per carry last season. 
English also has a nose for the end 
zone: He scored a school record 13 
touchdowns in his sophomore season. 
"The key to their offense is their 
running game. We have to stop that," 
Scherer said. "Willie English is as 
good as we played against last Saturday 
night" 
AhhouAh JMU officially kicked off 
the season against Virginia Thch, this 
Saturday's game with Central Florida 
may prove to be a barometer by which 
to measure the 199 J Dukes. 
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'91 schedule packs a punch 
Slate includes contests with 5 teams in 1-M preseason top 20 
Au&ust 31: ViraJnia Tech 41, JMU 12. 
The Dukes stayed with Virginia Tech for the 








lit up lhe Dukes 
yards and three 
amassed 218 rushmg 
BrightS spots for the Dukes included quunerbuck 
Eriq Williams' 10 for 14 pas~mg perfonnancc for 157 
yards and no interceptions. 
Sept. 7, vs. Central Florida, 7 p.m. 
Tomorrow...-(he Dukes are visited by lhc No. 
11 ranked ceam lit die Divlllafti•AA preseason poll. 
The Knights of Cenll'91 Florida return only eight 
starters from lhei( 10-3 1990 campaign. including 
senior quanerbaclc Ron Johf\IOn. 
In its first season in Di • A UCF upset 
Youngstown State and WiiiUIID .. Mary in ~he 
playoffs before falling to Geol'gia uthern 1n the 
semi-finals. 
Sept. 21, at Appalachian State, 1 :30 p.m. 
The Mountaineers compiled a 6·5 record m Coach 
Jerry Moore's second season and finished second in 
Lhc Southern Conference m 1990. 
Junior quarterback D.J. Cambell heads the hsL of 
12 returning starters; Cambell pa~cd for I, 145 yards 
last season as well aS.QJShing for .21)4 more. Lcudmg 
rusher and rcceivtt J.l{ • .((ecves rc\l,lms at fullback. 
while All·CCJ1l!erence l back~ Rtco Mack 
spearheads lhe defense. 
Sept. 28, at William & Mary, 1 p.m. 
Coming off its first-ever 10-win season, the Tribe 
is poised to take aim aL the Division I-AA national 
champ1onsh · cock's squad IS 
ranked fourth Oi~on 1-AA poll and 
playoffs s likely. 
rdttnlling cniors Chris 
aartcrbQ~~jl-·lRoi!Jert Green m tailback. 
Halcel threw for season, while Green 
became W &M's al4i rusher arter gaming 
1,408 yards in 1990. 
The Tribe enters 1991 
undefeated sueak. 
with n I 9-gamc home 
Oct. 5, vs. Massachusetts, 1:30 p.m. 
The Uni 'ty•;lt1 ·h~s loa seven sUlrters 
from a 1990 .. m tJii n cd 1,2.1. reached the 
playoffs. 
Sophomore D:rve .... ..,_, .. 
quarterback after s~ 
With lcadang rusher JOhn 
backfield looks strong.; as d s Lhe receiving corps, 
wh1ch brings back star r Lamar Newsome and Ron 
Villonc. .. 
Oct. 12, vs. Towson State, 1:30 p.m. 
The black and gold of Towson State wtll pay JMU 
and Bridgeforth StadiUm a visit in mid-October. 
Phil Albert and his Ttgers hope to improve on a 
dismal 1990 in whicl) won oniy 2 of 11 games. 
Towson State, test standing rival, 
almost didn ' t field ct._.. r 1991. Budget cuts 
nearly put the team on the s 1elf until alumni funds 
.poured in to save Lhe progmm. 
Oct. 19, at Georgia Southern, 1:30 p.m. 
Once agmn, Goorsia ~ is the class of 
D1vision 1-AA f~- lhe consensus 
preseason No. I and appear ' IDcomcnd for an 
unprecedented third onsecutivc national 
champ1onsh1p and a sc,•enth stratght playoff 
appcarnnce. 
With 24 sen son th~ 1011«, coach Tim Stowers 
will field u team dod widl big-game experience. 
But with lJUartcrback Raymond Cross gone, Georgia 
Southern will race lhe task of finding a new field 
~ ·,*Preseason top 20 
1. Georgia Southern (12-3) 
2. Eastern Kentucky (10-2) 
3. Idaho (9-4) 
4. William and Mary (10-3) 
5. Nevada (13-2) 
6. Furman (9-4) 
7. Northern Iowa (8-4) 
8. New Hampshire (7-3-1) 
9. Youngstown State (11-1) 
10. Southwest Texas State (6-5) 
11. Central Florida ( 10-4) 
12. Middle Tennessee State 
(11-2) 
13. Holy Cross (9-1-1) 
14. Boise State (8-3) 
(tie) Marshall (6-5) 
16. Northeast Louisiana (7-5) 
17. Southwest Missouri State 
(9-3) 
18. Massachusetts ( 8-2-1) 
19. Alabama State (9-2-1) 
20. Cornell (7-3) 
Otht;rs receiving votes 
(alphabetically): Lehigh, Liberty, 
Montana, North Carol ina A& T, Sam 
Houston State, Tennessee State. 
Schools shown in bold print play 
against JMU this season. 
* \Uted by NCAA 1-AA Football Committee 
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general and team leader. Fullback Lester Efford will 
try to fill the bucklield hole vacaLed by All-American 
Joe Ross. 
Oct. 26, vs. Richmond, 1:30 p.m. 
There uppcnrs to be nowhere Lo go but up for lhe 
Sp1dcr,, who arc commg orr back-to-back 1-10 
SC<.ISOn\ In 1989 and 1990. With Only eight seniOrS 
on the roster. Lhc mcxperiem;cd team hopes LO lay a 
lounduLion for future .success. 
The dcfcnc;c uppears to be o~ of Richmond's only 
bright pot f\iOr Brandon BonJCt anchors Lhe 
defcns1vc line. and linebacker Etec Johnson returns 
afLer lcadfng the Yankee Conference in tackles last 
SC<~-.c>n . Soph()morc quarterback Greg Utley hopes to 
IOJCCL some I lie inLO <ln offense that scored an anemic 
133 poims in 1990. Lilley displaced st.ancr Mark 
Ma,chck 10 the final three gumes of 1990 and showed 
potential, completing 54 percenL of his p~ses ~nd 
Lhrowing for live touchdowns. Last seasons leadmg 
rusher, fullback Scott Mahone, also reLUrns. 
Nov. 2, at Liberty, 1:30 p.m. 
The Flames have lofty aspirations for 199 I, 
returning 16 starters from a team that went 7--t a year 
ago. Former NFL coach Sam Ruttgliano behoves hts 
third season m Lynchburg will be hi most successful 
yeL 
Junior quarterback Robbie Justino looks to 
duplicaLc his stellar 1990 season. Justino completed 
228 of 382 passes foe 3,076 ynrds and 24 touchdowns 
en route to compiling one olthc NCAA's top passmg 
efficiency mungs. 
The scn1or receiving LrtO of wideouts L.O. Parmh 
and Pat Nelson and ught end Mark Thomas combmcd 
for 132 receptions for 2,056 yartls and 15 tOuchdowns 
last season. Seven starters return on defense. 
Nov. 9, at Youngstown State, 1:30 p.m. 
The Penguins return salt starters on offense untl 
eight on defense from n team that finished I I -0 m the 
regular season a year ago. 
Ray Isaac returns as the signal caller for YSU ultcr 
throwing for close to 1,600 ynrd and 14 touchdown~ 
a year ago. 
A 20- 17 post-season defeat at the hands ol Ccntntl 
Florida left YSU hungry. Look for coach J un 
Tressel's Penguins to have another ane Sc.l\On und a 
shot to return to the playorrs. 
Nov. 23, at Northeastern, 1 p.m. 
The good news for Coach !larry Gallup 1s Lhat ull 
but two starters are back from Ia t season's team. 
Unfortunately for Gallup, Lho. players comp1led a 
wretched 1- 10 record in 1990, dcfcaung only un 
overmatched Division Ill foe. 
Three different quarterbnt:.ks uutcd games last 
season, and none dl!ainguishcd thcmsclvc,. 
Sophomore Garvey Mclnlo. h wlll open the year as 
staner after completing only 33 passes for 369 yard~ 
in 1990. Running backs Curl Johnson and ·Bill 
Barrale will be counted upon heavily 10 produce. Bolh 
averaged over four yards a carry fast season. 
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GOOD LUCK DUKES! 
University Market 
1320 Port Republic Road 
433-8014 
•Magazines eGroreries •Ice •Beverages 
SQuire Hunter's 
Co7na Hat Rl I 
UNIVERSITY Port Road .,.........._.. 
MARKET • at :! 
., Ashby Croealng I 
\!~_ r= Your Party ~tore 
, ~ ~% ~%~ffiffi~ W§~m&~ m 1t (703) 
\%%\ DJR·s . . 
\~·Spo rtswear • Screenpri nting • Embroidery • Glass ware • Mugs/Cups cu SIOM Ill! p r II t s 
• Specia lty Items, for any occasion, group or individual. 66 East Market Street Harrisonburg, Va. 564-0555 TM 
1 0% Off when you present your 
1M U I. D. with any purchase at 
L'italia or Valentino's? 
1 00/o Off tdlen you present your JMU I .D. at 
L'italia ar Valentino's for Dinner This Monday 
through Thursday, September 5,9!! 
lP'~talia 
d~.Ytatl/~4/11,( 
THANKS S T U D E N T S 
shop now for 50°/o savings 
on selected merchandise 
VQIIey Mall Cafe Court 434-0119 
• • f • I 
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Dukes look to boost attendance in '91 
bJRob~ 
srojf wriJer 
Junior M&Jjorie Lotfi attended almost all or JMU's 
foolball games her fmhman year. 
And then, she says football was a little forgoucn. 
"When we got here freshman year I remember a 
really big push for football ," she said. "I didn't hear 
very much about it as I moved away from (my) 
freshman year ... 
Brad Babcock, JMU assislallt athletic director, 
remembers the Dukes' first contest or Lotfi 's 
freshman year. There were so many people there "we 
quit b'ying 10 get them lO move.. we just let them 
stand where they wanted to," Babcock saad. "You 
couldn't waDe down the aisle." 
But recently it has been smooth sailing Lhrough 
the aisles, not to mention aJI the air pocketS round in 
the stands. 
Aucndance at Bridgeforth Stadium crash-landed lust 
season at an average of 7.990 people per conLC.'il , 
down over 3,000 people per contest from 1989. 
Van Clayton, a senior, said .. people got down on 
the team. The atmosphere was down. We weren't 
winning games. Nobody wanted 10 come see us lose." 
FAlL saacn.& 
... ..,.IJ ~--...c--.... - ........ ._.,.,..a....,.,• 
... ..U ....................... llf'IIWtT_. _ __ .. .,._ a••a.._.• n• 
S.,..l1·19 IJIW..fl- c-___ ... _ 
-- c:..,..,....,..,-
Ott..... ~ ~ ~cliiM. ...... , .... .
r-a ........ T-O...IJ-61 ..... 1 .. 
Ocl.ll·l· c ........ w....s....... ................. diM. 
,.....,_...,.. __ tJ ............ ,.,. 
Oct. 1-..:1 ~ .. , ......... ..JOdi .... -..,.. 
.,_..T ..... --....... -~ 'hwl rl.,. a a....,., m 
OcLJJ.n c:-....... c,..c... ___ ... 
--- u..,. .. ,....., 111 __ ,., ......... _.., ., ., , __........ 
T-O... ou.,.al ..... l .. 
In an effon to stop the aucndance slide, JMU ha~> 
brought in Jaymie Gast as director of markcling and 
promotions. 
'We are making an effort to create a new 
atmosphere that has not been here in the past," Gust 
said. "Win or lose, it's going to be an exci ting 
game." 
Festivities start before Saturday's game on Hanson 
Football Attendance 
field where tents will be set up for tailgatcrs. At 
gametime, skydivers will descend imo Bndgcfonh 
Stadium with the game ball. Followmg the game. 
Lhere will be a fireworks display. 
During the game, Mike Minnis, JMU assistant 
athletic director. expects the noise to come from the 
student body. 
ATTENDANCE page 15 
IROH 
WORLD 
Herrtsonburq , Va . 
Largest Selection of Free-Weights 
- ·••• c:-c,..c ..... .._._ ....... ._.. ._ 
Circuit Training & Aerobics in Town 
Computerized Bikes • Specialized 
Programs • Tanning Bed _ _. ... ..., ... ,.,..a.,..,....., 111 _,.,...._ .................... ..,.. 
.,_~_..r-.--- a.,...,..,.....,. ... ~ .............................. ..... 
~~..,. 4 ..... , lUI , _ _......,..T_, r-------------~~----------~ 
I \ $5.00 OFF : 
f ~- SEMESTER MEMBERSHIP : 
: IRON WORLD GYM• 
I 44 Miller Circle : 
: ·Behind Wendy's 1 
434-9940 I L--------------------------· 
Call or stop by for the best monthly and 
senzester rates around town. 








W1th over 200 items on the menu 
there's something to suit your taste. 
CALL 434-3003 or 434·4653 
We deliver on JMU campus and In townl 
Wrth a mrntmum of $5 for on-campus or a SOC charge 
510 for local or a $1 charge. 
Weekday lunch buffet 
Only $4.50 
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday Evening Buffet 
Sunday Buffet All Day 
1588 South Main Street 
Only $36.00. A quality 
timepiece sporting 
the ..... logo. , 
1 
, 
. . ~ 
•••••••••••••••••••• 
: ORDER FORM : 
• • 
• Gold plated ! Unit price $3S.oo : 
• Leather band : : 
• • • Licensed logo : : 
• One year warranty : : 
• • 
• Quartz analog movement : : 
• Men's, ladies' and children's sizes ! ! 
• • • Mtlll chedl or money on:s.r to: • 
Ideal personal gift item. 
! Colege Timekeeper ! 
• P.O. Box Q22 • 
! Harrilonbutg, VA22801-o822 ! 
•••••••••••••••••••• 
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Scherer brings discipline to Dukes 
JMU's football program needed a 
lifL 
The past four years they had gone 9-
3, S-6, S-4-1, and S-6. The talent was 
there, lhe motivation or confidence -
something - was not. 
JMU, meet Rip Scherer, Rip, meet 
JMU. 
Scherer was a coach hungry for a 
head coaching position, and 1MU was 
a school with a football program that 
needed a good swift kick in the pan IS. 
'We did not have a bad attiwde here, 
and there's not a bad individual," 
Scherer said. "But it was not an 
auitude lhat l felt we needed to have to 
be the kind of program that this place 
is capable of having ... 
Rip Scherer is a disciplinarian. He 
believes in doing things one way -
the right way. If practice is at 4 p.m., 
you are there at 4 p.m. - no excuses, 
no second chances. 
"I think our players thought, 
'What's wrong with being just five 
minutes late?' or 'What's wrong with 
only being at two workouts when 
you're supposed to be at four?"' 
'1'haCs why I put up a sign irr the 
locker room that says. 'Those who 
remain will be champions,"' he said. 
'We may not all get a championship 
ring, but I hope the experience a guy 
has in this program helps him have a 
championship lifestyle or a 
championship education." 
Starting to get the picture? 
Understand this is a man who played 
for Lou Holtz at William & Mary, and 
has worked under Joe Paterno, Bo 
Rein, Bill Curry and Dick Tomey. 
They are men who have insti lled in 
Scherer the idea that to settle for 
anything less than perfecuon is to 
prepare for failure. 
"I'm not going to settle for less 
than the very best," Scherer sajd. 
'We're not going to be average. It's 
easy as a coach to sometimes just 
throw your hands up and say, ' I'm tired 
of trying to push these guys,' and just 
settle for a little less. But if you do 
that you're cheating your coaches, 
you're cheaung the school. you're 
cheating your players, you're cheating 
everyone that hired you." 
Thts mentality is why Scherer could 
not understand how anyone could have 
been pleased by his team's 41-12 loss 
in hts head coaching debul last week. 
Scherer clocsn 'L want lO hear about how 
the team moved the ball well a few 
Limes: he doesn't want to hear abou 
how the game was close for the first 
half. 
.. You've got lO play four quarters 
and you've got to play two halves," he 
said. "The thing that I'm hearing too 
that shows up on the scoreboard after 
four quan.ers have been played. 
''That's the way 1 was coached by 
Coach Holtz and in my early influence 
by Ccach Paterno," he said. " I think 
our players unders tand that I am not 
going 10 make any compromises. 
"I came here because the word on the 
streets ... was that this is a place where 
you can win a national championship." 
much around campus is that • that was 
a great jOb Saturday nighL' We got our 
butts whipped and that wasn't a great 
job. Playing good ror a while isn't the 
object of the game." 
No. Winning, as Scherer will tell 
you, is the object of the game. "There 
are no moral VICtories," is one of hb 
favori&.e sayings. And what Scherer 
wants his players lO understand is that 
the only type of victory is the kind 
Rip Scherer 
JMU head coach 
''The biggest disservice we could do 
them and the biggest embarrassment 
we could cuusc them is to not demand 
und get their very bcsL" 
Scherer's players have adJusted to 
his almost militaristic auilude. Most 
have said the team needed the change to 
a more disciplined atmosphere. 
" I think there have been some 
changes that the team needed," senior 
~ HUNf/THE BREEZf 
JMU head football coach Rip Scherer brought a new attitude to JMU football. 
linebacker Shannon Vissman said. 
Fonner J MU head coach Joe Purqcki 
"was a great coach, he brought this 
program to where it is now," Vissman 
&ud. "But I think with Coach Scherer. 
his confidence in himself and in his 
ab1lity radiateS down towards the learn. 
I think the team can feel that, and as a 
result, I think we play a lot more 
confidently and I think we believe a 
lillie bit more in ourselves." 
B~lieving in himself is what enabled 
Scherer, after working as a graduate 
assistant under Paterno at Penn State, 
to land an assistant coaching posit1on 
at N.C. State at the tender age of 24. 
The road between that first position 
and JMU was well traveled. 
Scherer has spent time at Hawaii, 
Vuginia, Louisiana State, Georgia 
Thch, Alabama and Ari7.ona. serving 
mostly as an offensive coordinator. To 
his defense, he has worked under only 
four coaches since his days at Penn 
State, moving with his hcud coach of 
the time on several occasions. 
Scherer said when he applied for the 
JMU position, he worried that hts 
resume might suggest he IS not likely 
to stay for very long. He promised 
otherwise. 
"The thing l tried to stress to lthc 
selection commiuee) was that I'm not 
going to look to leave any ume soon." 
he said. "As a coach, I thmk you need 
to be evaluated over the long haul and I 
plan on staying." 
The first-year coach has been very 
impressed with the level of talent on 
the Division 1-AA Duke~. lie sa1d 
there are a number of players on the 
Dukes who would have seen plnymg 
Lime at Arizona. and a few who would 
have been starters. 
Scherer sees boundless potential in 
JMU's team. He is not a clrcamcr, hut 
he is very optimistic. 
Tell him JMU has one of the hardest 
schedules in divtSion 1-AA football and 
he 'II tell you, " I think it's one heck of 
an opportunity." 
Tell him JMU's offensive hne 1" 
thin and inexperienced, he ' II sa}. 
"Those guys are LOugh. They' re gomg 
to fight their guts out for 60 mmute:-." 
Just don ' t tell Scherer that JMU 
football can' t win. He knows the) can. 
"I came here because the word on 
the streets in the coaching profession 
1s that this is a place where you can 
wm a national championship. Th1s is a 
place where you can be ~e bcsL" 
_ ............................ ~.,.....,~..., ... .. ,....,__ ........ ... .,. ............ _. .................. ··-...r•• ._.. ............. --· . • --.- •..••••••••••••••. ~ •••• - ...................... .. . 
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19 72 July 17 - Football is born nt JMU when athletic director 
Dean Ehlers names Challace McMill in head coach. The Dukes' 
schedule only consisted of five games- and two were wilh j unior 
varsity teams. 
October 7 - J MU plays their inaugural game on what is 
now the pracl tcc field Ctdjacent to Godwin Hall , and lose.'; 6-0 to Shepherd College's JV 




September 22 - The Dukes moved their playtng field to 
Harrisonburg Htgh, and posted their first win Lhcre- beating Anne 
Arundel (MD.) Community College 34-R. Once again JMU's 
schedule consisted of mostly J V teams and mil itary schools, but they 
won some- linishing 4-5. 
October 12 - The Dukes play thctr lirst game tn a new JMU 
stadium (now Brtdgeforth Stadium) and crush neig hboring 
Bndgewater College 4 1-13. Diehard lans sat in tcmpomry bleachers 
unti l 1975. 
19J5 
J MU po!:ts a 9-0- 1 season, the only blemtsh to Lhc record 
coming in the see~son opener - a scoreless tic with Glenville (W. 
Va.) College. JMU also won the V irginia College Athleti c 
Association title. 
The JMU football team this year celebrates its 
of existence. The team has grown quickly from 
up through the ranks of Division III, II and to iu 
status. To celebrate this 20th anniversary of coll1 
in Harrisonburg, The Br.eeze presents a chronol 
important dates in JMU football history. 
1! 
1S 
its twentieth year 
om a JV program 
o its current 1-AA 
collegiate football 
mological look at 
'76 September 25- JMU goes big time when ABC te lev ise.~ the first Division Ill rcgulur-scason game to be covered by a 
tnUJOr network. The Dukes TV debut was 
marred however, as they lost 2 1- 14 at 
Hampton-Sydney. 
October 16 -The Dukes get their first wm over a 
D1vis1on I school, beating Dav1dson 17-12. 
19J8 October 14 - JMU plays wuh the big boys when the JMU Board of Visitors votes unanimousl y to move footbal l to 
Division I. The Board met in 
Williamsburg, where JMU was whipped by 
in-state Division 1 foe William and Mary. The Dukes Division 
I stalUs was short-lived however, as they moved down to 
Division II in 1979 and Division 1-AA in 1980. . 
D ecember 18- JMU announces it will offer 25 
scholarships for 1979. The first scholarship signees, 
quarterback Frankie Walker and fullback Joe Curro, both 
transfers from Lees-McRae (N.C.) College, were announced 
January 17, 1979. 
Gary Clark, pictured here 1n his 
freshman year with JMU, shows the form 
that was to lead him into the NFL. Clark 
now plays for the Washmgton Redskms. 
All photoa courtesy of JMU Sports Information 
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1982 September 18- The Duke~ celebrate after knockmg on in·stntc nval UVa. tn Charlottesville. JMU posted an R-3 
record and appeared in the D1vis1on 1-AA 
Top :!0 poll lor seven -.truight wccl.s in a 
row, wpp1ng oil at No.~ nudway through th~ season To the 
far nght 1s J MU\ lir•il hc:td cotK:h. Challace Mc~llllon. 
January 20 - Joe Purzyck i , 
pictured here w1th defensive coordinator 
J1m Pletcher, replaces McMillin as JMU's 
head football coach. 
1 
1987 1987 was a banner year for the Dukes, who under Purzycki 's leadership enjoyed their most successful scholarship 
season, going 9-2 in the regular season. 
The Dukes also competed in the NCAA 
Division I-AA playof fs. were nationally ranked for nine 
straight weeks, going as high as third. 
December 14 - The Punycki era 
comes to an end when Rip Scherer 
becomes JMU's third head football coach. 
1991 August 31 -The Dukes truvel to V~rgmw Tech tc> oflic~ally begin the Rql Scherer era. The game al~<> marks the 
begtnning of the 20th season ol J M U 
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iTHE LOOK 
~ PROFESSIONAL HAIR DESIGNERS 
~TANNING SALON 
~ Ethnic Specialist!!! ~ 
~ 10% OFF Any Service w/Diane ~ 
~ Bring Coupon with Yov ~ 
~ Please call for appointment explm oct. lit ~ 
\ \ 
~ Comer un_iversity Blvd 
433 1999 
~ 
~ & Reservoir St - \ 
~,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,\ 




• Offering care for minor~ and injuries 
• Prompt service 
No Appointment Neceary • Open Seven Days A Week 
Convenient location near campus 
I'D Braran: 111 orr-CD0171 
UVII/G I'OB Jafr1 JtUD81'1 
Olde Mill 
Village 
Olde Mill VIllage offers an excellent location (on South 
Avenue behind 7-ll) ... wtthln easy walldng distance of 
JMU ... as well as the most spacious 4-bedroom units 
available (almost 1300 sq~ feet). Because of Us many 
excellent features, Olde Mill Wlage has become the 
most popular student comunity 1n Harrisonburg. Don't 
get left out .. reserve your unit (or room) today! 
The Bn.:czc b looking 
for T\'\10 incnxlihly 
cre~tive pL'opiL' to 
enhance our a<.l de~ign 
staff! Send n .. ·sumL· , co\ er 
lcrter, ~ nd lhree ~ample~ 
of your \\'Ork ro: 
Marnie Penning 
Ad Design Manager 
'11;e /JJw=e 
Anthony-Seeger llaU 
Deadline: September lH 
_(it01~~m~ 
Jewelry Repair 
Done on Premises 
Valley Mall 




Major Credit Cards 
Accepted 
Wishing You the Best of Luck 
JMUDUKES 
From Olde Mill Village! 
Donley aDd Coutable 
Property llaD .. emeat ~oa 
434-1173 or 432-9502 
HORSLEY AND CONSTABLE 
Om• Vn;t VII.J.IGI OIHIII rD 
rou.oWIJIG DDI.II 1'011 ro1111 
COIII'OJn' a IICN&i I 
• Pedal on the level--no h1lls or Interstates to aoss 
• Basketball court 
•On-stte~t 
• Pre-Wired for televtslon. telephone. &: computer 
• Oeadbolta & door VIewers m all apartments 
• Ughted park1na lot &: walkways 
• On city bus Une to campus.&: Valley Mall - .. ' . .. . . . . .-. ~ 
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Vissman 'quarterback' 
of Dukes' defense 
The JMU defensive squad had just 
fmisbed dousing their dry palaiCS with 
wll« after a barrage of pescason drills 
when Shannon Vissman noticed a 
ceammate slow 10 put his helmet baclc 
on. "Hey, get your helmet on," he 
lectured. lmmcdialdy, the younger 
player put on his headgear and faslened 
bis chinslnltp. 
Vissman once gave that kind of 
respect to older players; now he has 
earned it for himself. 
The senior inside linebacker has had 
no problem lalcing on the role of leader 
this season. He's been the 
.. quan.erbadc" of the defense for the past 
two seasons- responsible for calling 
defensive plays and making sure 
everyone is lined up corrcctJy. 
but I've been doing i t for so long and I 
feel I fit that role very well," he said. 
" I think [teammates) look to me when 
we're in a pressure situauon and I 
think it's important to have a person 
on the faeld like that." 
It hasn' t always been that easy for 
Vissman. He admits it took him some 
time to adjustiO his new surroundings 
when he arrived b<n as a freshman four 
ye.sago. 
After being the top dog at Keyser 
High School in West Virginia, it was 
tough being a new pup in lhe Dukes' 
dog pound. 
• "It was a little rough because I was 
an All-American in high school and I 
thought I would set the world on fire," 
he said. ''And then you get here and 
you find out everyone is as good as 
you are or even beuer. It's a big 
difference. It's kind of n shock; you're 
at the bottom of the totem pole again." 
VASHA HUM/THE BREEZE 
For Vissman, leading the defense has 
become second nature. 
"At first it was a little nerve-racking, 
At 6 feet and 225 pounds, 
V1SSMAN page I 5 
Shannon Vissman (53) directs traffic against Tech. 
Media options plentiful for JMU fans 
Mike 9ctMckman and Jim Britt or WSVA. 
by Ctvistian Munson 
statlwruer 
JMU students and fans huvc a variety ol outlets lCl 
keep up w1th Lhc action both on and off the held tlw; 
season. Here's how you can t.hcd .. ou t Lhc ac11on 
On WSVA 
WSVA, or 550 AM, broadcasts C\ Cr} J 1L 
foOLball game aL home or on the mad. 
Like the football team, the press box has 
undergone some changes llliS season. Jim BrilL, u 5-
ycar veteran wilh Lhe network, LOOk over the play-by· 
play spot vacated by Mike Gmaincau, who left the 
station m early summer LO become program dmx:tor 
for an all-sports radio stat1on 1'1 Scaule. 
Brill, the color commentator for the team the last 
four seasons, has been jomed by Mike Shickrnun, 
who now serves as the color man for the broadcusL'i. 
Shickman has returned to the football 
commentator's booth for the ftrst time smce 1986. 
But he brings with him over I 0 years experience m 
spon.s radio. 
And Britt, who also serves as sports director lor 
WSVA, is confident in their ability. 
" I think we're a good team," he said. "Our lirst 
broadcast against Virginia Tech last Saturday went 
very well." 
Before kickoff, Briu and Sh1ckman host. ' 'The 1l1il 
Gate Party," a comprehens1ve pre-gume show 
featuring interviews wilh players and coaches. The 
.. Pany" begins 45 minutes before game Lime. 
Backed by a 5,000-watt s1gnnl tower, the Brill-
Shickman tcrun w1ll dehvcr Duke' foothall at' llon 
across the reg1on. But II l•m' haprcn Lo tx· out nl 
range on game day, Lhe play-h) -play tan sull he 111.·ard 
Lhrough Team line, a 1-800 -;crv1cc I111J.. to ~m) phniK' 
or speaker phone. The numhcr I \ 1-H00-2l2 -06'i I 
Credit cards urc nccessMy lor the lllXlkup 
In add1uon to Lhat hncup on g.lll ll' da) •• 1 \\\!\!1.;1) 
coach's show w11l mr on Thur,da) C\Cnlng ... at 7:0:' 
on WSVA. W1th Brill scrvmg "'the hn'>t, JML hl·ad 
coach Rtp Scherer w1ll talk ut>out h" team·., prl.'vmu' 
performances, discuss stnllcg) lor tho urx·omm~ 
game, and LUke calls from llsLCnl·rs. To taJI. .. to thl.' 
coach, cnll434-0704. 
Hey Mom, we' re on TV 
Every Sunday allcr noon ut I p.m. on 
Harrisonburg's WHSV, or ch~1nnel J. sportsc<l\tcr J.J . 
Davis hosLS a coach's show with Scherer tlist:us-.1ng 
Lhe previous day's game. 
The show also features an m-dcpth discussiOn ol 
the players and teams or 1-AA loOlball und h1ghl1ghl\ 
of Saturday's action. 
Lunch wfth Rip 
Hey football fans, what nrc you doing at noon on 
\o\bdnesduys? If you have some free time, you can sat 
down wilh coach Scherer in the Highlands room up 
on Lhe top Ooor of the Warren Campus Center and ask 
the coach about the team. 
"CaLch Lhc Riptide" is an informal luncheon wilh 
Scherer and other JMU football coaches who will 
discuss and answer any questions abouL football. 
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Seasoned coach will add spice to JMU 
Offensive coordinator Colbert brings college, 
NFL coaching experience to Dukes 
by Lynne Outland 
tL\'.\'~filtJIU editor 
New offensive coordinator Bob 
Colbert tsn 't bringing any magic 
formations or secret scoring weapons 
to JMU. But he ts bnnging 20 years 
of experience in coaching football -
16 in college and four in lhc NFL -
as well as three years as a defensive 
cornerback at the University of 
Maryland. 
.. 'There's no magic in a formation," 
the 44-year old conch satd. "I don't 
think there's any great secrets in 
fOOlball anymore." 
quarterback Eriq Williams' running 
skills and his passing abilities. 
.. When you say, 'passing and 
running' you wam lO have about equal 
numbers of yards passing as you do 
runntng - not that you pass the baJI 
25 times and run the ball 25 umes," 
Colbert said. 
Colbert has confidence in 
W illiams' passing abiltlics. and 
judging from hts impresstvc numbers 
from Saturday's Tech game (J0-14-157 
yards), there is no way to shake the 
coach's opinion. 
Colbert has strong opinions on 
other aspects of Lhe new Scherer 
program. He is an advocate or Scherer's 
"family concept" of the team, and 
believes in the power of team bonding, .ICE HEFFNER/THE BREEZE 
What there is at J MU is a new 
offense: an "I" formation-based offense 
with a combination of option and 
power running games. Colbert feels 
that this "more conventional offense" 
will create a good balance between COLBERT pagi! I 3 Offensive coordinator Colbert eclvlses Tom Green In practice. 
a e 
~ 
Mountain Bike Sale 
As low as $2.3S.OO 
NEW LOCATION 
Rt 33 East • 1550 E. Market St • 
.., Wll4lcnal v.,.. .. 
lbent•a MCUI ••• 
~ 
Store Hoarr. Mea.·'l'ban.1G-6 
Wit. 10..8 lat. 10..5 
~ 
Coocl Breeze yc1ery 
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and the importance of the coach in 
molding not only an athlete's physical 
skills, but his personal habits as well. 
'We saress focusing on what 
you' re doinJ, whether it be the off-
season, weight-lifting, studying, or 
behavior," Colbert said." We try to 
develop a good positive image for lhe 
kids and have them feel good about 
themselves." 
As for bonding- Colbert has his 
own opinion on lhal. 
"All the good offensive linemen 
I 've ever been around - they're real 
close: they hang out together, they 
look like each other, they act like each 
other. Our kids are starting to bond like 
LhaL" 
Colbert would know. He's been 
around a lot of offensive linemen in 
his coaching experience. But he hasn't 
always been on the offensive team. He 
started his coaching career al Gallaudet 
University in 1970, as the nation's 
youngest college head football coach. 
He was a secondary coach at Colgate, 
lhe defensive coordinator at Ohio-
\\aleyan, and lbe offensive line coach 
at Dartmouth and Cornell. And that's 
just his college experience. 
In the NFL, Colbert was a 
coaching aid for lhe Washington 
Baltimore) ," he said. "I coached guys 
like Joe Washington and Don 
McCaulley ... Burt Jones was there. 
"It was a great learning period for 
me, and it gave me an exposure to 
offensive football ... 
While at Colgate and Ohio-
"There's no magic in a formation. I don't 
think there's any great secrets in football 
I do if 1 have to." 
A ll Colbert has to do now is 
coach football. But with this year's 
tough schedule und a young offensive 
line, he has his work cut out for him. 
His years of experience and expertise 
will come in handy, not just for the 
players, but the other coaches as well. 
"I think I react well to the kids, .. 
anymore." Bob Colbert 
Colbert said. "And I've been involved 
in a championship season the last two 
out. of three years so I think 1 bring to 
the program that type of expcnencc. 
"I'm a little bit older 10 my 
coaching experience. I bnng to the 
staff some of my experiences thnt 
maybe could be helpful to some to the 
younger coaches that haven't been 
through the same things yeL." 
JMU offensive coordinator 
Redskins in 1976. 
" I was kind of a go-fer for George 
Allen," he said," it was kind of a 
graduate assistantship on a profcss1onal 
level." 
From the Redskins, Colbert went 
Lo the Baltimore Colts, where he was 
an offens1ve backfield coach and an 
administrative assistant from 1977-79. 
"I had some good experiences [in 
\\tsleyan he doubled as a football 
coach and the baseball coach. "On that 
level that was part of your assignment 
- you had to coach a spring sport,'' 
Colbert said. 
And though he also played 
bitlicball for a long time, football i'> h1s 
first love. 
" Football's where I make my 
hvmg," he satd. "Baseball's somethmg 
One of the newest cxpcncnccs th1s 
seasoned coach faces this year 1s living 
in the South. Hailing from Piusburgh, 
Pu., he has lived in the Nonhcast for 
most of his life. But he unci Ius f:.~mi ly 
(wife Chris and children Brct 10, and 
Cara, 13) have adjusted fu~rly ca~;ily to 
the transuion. 




Featu;ing the Most 
Exercise Equipment in Harrisonburg 
NEw •Next Generation Nautilus • Expanded Free weight Room 
•Nautlluss •Rowers • Relaxing Whirlpool 
•Olympic Weight Room • Unlimited Aerobics •Tanning System·· 
•llfecycles• •Finish Sauna •Personal Supervision 
• Computerized life steps • Swimming Pool 
NAUTILUS~ 
Cl:l {FITNESS ti CENTER) ~~~ 
HARRISONBURG,VA 1832 SOUTH MAIN ST 
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~~~ Q Bouquet Deliveries, ImJ?finiS, Supplit;S . for Fundraisers. Profess1onal Occoratmg, ere. & Hehum ~vGO~ The largest selection available is all ~u 
~f:J~ need 10 know when you call for a de ivery 
~~ 10 thai special someone. 
We even deliver bears and other quality 
"Balloons klush by Dan.kin, North American, Russ, and 
by the Bunch· 
eat Soft of England. 
434-3351 
Checks, C.O.O.s, MasterCard, Visa and Choice. 


















"!Jf tlu ~ 9 UJ, .:/(~" flt!" 
Sening JMU ror 
over lO yean. 
I ll North Liberty St. 







EXPERIENCE THE BEST 
IN FITNESS 
• 25 Meter, 8 Laue • Racquetball 
Swimming Pool • Aerobics 
• Nautilua Equipment • STEP Aerobic~ 
• Indoor Tennis Courts • T & C Clas.~s 
. •• and MORE! 
Special Programs: Smoke Stoppers, Yoga. Beginner 
Classes. Personal Training, etc. 
:1. • ;. 
VALLEY WELLNESS CENTER 
434-8224 
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Vissman is not your prototype ins1de linebacker. And 
he's heard all the doubts about his size and has used 
them as a push for perfection. 
"Everyone says t'm small for a linebacker and tht~ 
and that," he said ... And I'm playing guys that arc 
6'4", 300 pounds -that motivates the hell out of 
me. I think that's what I ' ll miss most [about 
playing], is when people think 'there's no w.ty he 
could play against this guy,' then I outplay the guy 
the whole nighl." 
A part of Vissman 's success Ctln be auributcd to his 
commitment to knowing every facet of an opposing 
team's offense. He spends hours watching game films 
and deciding which plays to run in certain siLUauons. 
It's just one more sacrifice he makes to help ensure 
what he considers "mtStaJcc-frcc" football. 
" It really takes a lot of concentration and 
preparation in the film room," he smd. "I've seen a 
team's plays about a thousand times before you play 
them." 
But Vissrnan doesn'tlive and breathe only fOOLball. 
He has become a leader in the classroom, carries a 3.6 
grade point average and is an All· Academic America 
candidate lhis season. 
.. I try to approach my classes like I'm not a 
football player and I try to devote any free time that I 
have to [studies)." he said. "It takes away a lot of 
personal tame and if you want 10 excel in both, that's 
delinatcly what you have lO do." 
Vissmun doesn't take his responsibi l ilies lighlly. 
He feels he owes it to himself, his team, and the 
unaversity. 
"Scholarship-wise [the unaversaty isJ paying you LO 
play lootball," he said. "It's a JOb and they expect you 
to cum that money and you have to attack it like 
'Thut\ my JOb und I have to be in there and do iL "' 
Alter his football career is over, Vissman plans lO 
unend graduate school where he' ll conunue his study 
of phy:>iculthcrapy. He would eventually like to run a 
sports medicine c linic. 
Wall he miss the rewurds of beang a standout 
football player? 
" I' ll miss it, because at's been a pan or my life for 
so long," he said. " But because I've put my all into 
football and worked all through college I'll have no 
regrets and I'm sure I'll get used to it." 
One day in lhe future, Vissman hopes 10 be able to 
treat injured football players in thot sport<> medicine 
clinic. For now though, he'll settle for sending them 
them 
Attendance __ _ 
CONTINUED from page 5 
Mannas said his goal IS for student~ 10 "make II 
more like a basketball game an the football 
stadium. We call [lhc Convocmion Center! the 
Electric Zoo and they're the elcctnc1ty that run-. 
the zoo." 
But something is needed to plug 1mo the 
source. 
"You've got to market )'Our product,'' !'laad 
Coach Rip Scherer. "Wannang atscll as not the 
only thing. We were winning at Gcorgm Tech <Uld 
still had trouble drawmg." 
The I ana obJCCllve is to get people into the 
stands. Acwrding to Scherer, bemg a Division 1-
AA 'iChool shouldn 't detract from that goal. 
" 1-AA football draws at Georgia Southern, 
Central Flonda, and Youngstown Swtc. There's no 
reason why ll ccan ' t draw here." 
Even with markc tang , however, JMU tS a 
tough sell. 
"Thm same student that was careful to choose 
J MU now as careful to choose what sport lhcy go 
sec." Bubcock saad. uw e have such an arnuent, 
c lue '\tudent body lhat you really have to have a 
good product to gctlhem interested in anything." 
Have you heard anything about 
that new place ... CtmtitUntal RENT A CAR INC. 
clayborne's 
They've got this great LIVE MUSIC 
.-vs•e 
Two More Reasons 
You've Gotto Love Sundays 
221 UNIVERSITY 
BOUlEVARD 
GREAT FOOD and LIVE MUSIC 
at Clayborne's 
J a.zz 'Brunch 
AT S~fi~ fll,fiA~,.,RON 
433-3549 
WE RENT TO STUDENTS AGE 21 
~ ~ gtb 
rJ' ~" tlf~  
HOURS 7:00 AM-10:30 Pll DAILY 
MAJOR CR~Dn' CARD UQUII5D 
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Some Classics aren't afraid to change. 
The Best Pizza In Town! llo(e.tt 
Mr. ttl's & Foo~~ 
ANew look for 
ANew season. 
Delivery: 11 AM- 1 AM Sunday- Thursday 11 AM - 2 AM Friday & Saturday 
$6 $7 $8 $9 
ONE TOPPING THREE TOPPING ONE TOPPING THREE TOPPING 
MEDIUM PIZZA & MEDIUM PIZZA & LARGE PIZZA & LARGE PIZZA & 
2 FREE DRINKS 2 FREE DRINKS 4 FREE DRINKS 4 FREE DRINKS 
Original or PanPeifoct Original or PanPeifoc:t Original~ Origtnal~ 
Delivery or Toke-out Delivery or Toke-out Delivery or Take-out Delivery or Toke-out 
No Coupon Required For Special Price 
